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Personally
speaking
see

by the a d s ..... ,.

TRUTH may or may not be stranger than fiction.
Pffrhaps we would have to ask, What truth is stranger
than what ·-·fiction? But sometimes the advelitisements
.
are more interesting reading than the rest of a publication. Nothing personal; understand.
·
. For a long time I have been amused by the th~ngs
Avis (the car rental service) puts in their ads. This is
the only firm I know of that spends money to brag
. about being second in its field: Avis says· a business that
is second and not first really has to be sure that its service
is all the customers could hope for. It must pay to be
humble.
Something from ·a recent ad by Hertz, contemporary
o,f Avis, ma.de rile prick up my ears: "It's the underdog
tha!'s. keeping the top dog on top."
· Still on the subje(t of interesting advertising, I am
going to. predict that a little college over in New York
:state will reap a profitable ~arvest of contributions and/
.or inquiries froJ!l donors and prospective donors as the
result Of a full-page ad in the ~arch 6 Newsweek.

IN THIS ·ISSUE:
ARGUMENTS pro and' con on the issue of capital
punishment continue in Arkansas. Today we are printing a letter against the death -sentence from· Walter H.
Watts of Ft. Smith, page 4. Among the other subjects
covered by our readers this week are c~mments on the
gambling sitt~ation and on the vice presidency of the
Southern Baptist Convention.

• •

EDITOR James F. Cole of the Louisiana . Baptist
Message recent:ly . commended Governor Winthrop
Rockefeller for his veto of the gambling Qill, and sttggested a nationwide fight to stamp out nationwide gambling. He qu6tes some interesting facts and figures. The
editorial is reprinted · on page 5.
•
•
•
A RECENT article in our paper written by Mrs.
Edward Bill of Kentucky on what she would do with
her last 24 hours on earth has brought us an interesting
. column from Harriet Hall. Read the se,rmon she gets
from her Seth Thomas clock on page 17.
•
• ·•
THE Doc ·manages to touch on two sports in his
column this week. And it's prett-y hard to swallow his
tale of the turkey caller. Page 6.
•
•
•
HARD cash for a cold burial isn1 t such a · !'cool" idea
in the editorial judgment of the Southern Seminary student publication. Regarding the man who willed his body
for freezing for ·2000 years, The Gadfly and our Editor
have a bit to say, page 3.

•

FIRST conducted in New England in the 17th and
18th centuries were the "singing schools" which have
Declares little Franconia College, of Franconia, N. Y., made church-music of today such an improvement over
in the opening paragraph:·
early church singing. Bernes K. Selph tells us the history
~·we need money. Not to grow in size, but in quality. of the scha<:>ls on page IR.
• •
Not so much to build buildings as to develop men and
COVEll, page 4.
women who can keep on gr:owing after graduation to meet
the needs of a changing society."

And I liked the way the ad writers slipped up on
their readers with what .the college is really doing. That
is always a vital part of any fund-raising pi~ch. But it is
not always couched in such human-interest, down-toearth language as that in the Franconia ad:·
"If you choose to contribute to Franconia , you may
find your funds invested in .a program which will send a
student .to Alaska to study life in an Eskimo village, to
the lower East Side of New York to examine problems,
to take· English history at our Franconia-in-Oxford branch,
or even to another college. Franconia students have already done all these and more-the world is becoming our
laboratory for learning." .
·

What a great encouragement these ads bring us. If
the underdog has a part in keeping the top dog on top,
then the underdog is not -a complete failure . And if the
world is a laboratory for learning, even the remotest one
of us is always in the laboratory!

,
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_Beyond the grave
,

PUTTING down "hard cash for a cold burial" is not
a. such a "cool idea," in the editorial judgment of The
~ Gadfly, student publication of Southern Seminary, Louis~ ville.

We . agree with Editor John E. Roberts of South Carolina's The Baptist Courier:
"We are neither promoting n:o r opposing any resident
of Miami Beach, where the convention meets this year.
The same holds true for New Orleans, Houston, Denver
and St. Louis, where the convention is scheduled to meet
in succeediJ;tg years. There are men in each of these
cities who could serve well .... But there are others in
a hundred cities of a score of states who should he given
equal consideration.'' Yeh. They might even find some
good timber here in Arkansas.

"It is no surprise that we are finally trying refrigeraMors" [in our efforts to attain immortality], observes The
q- Gadfly. "Modern man has tried about every kind of ma-~ chine to help him clutch at immortaliry and thus soften
'the fact of death. Do not today's funeral directors sell you
~ 1 the deluxe water-and-worm-proof casket with the genuine silk lining, the durable concrete vault, and a plot in
a memorial garden (not a cemetery) to help preserve the
HOW is it that people who worship the same Lord
.e·body and tone ~own the harshness of death?"
and claim direct lines of communication with the Deity
rl
The editorial quoted a news item of a few weeks ago can come up with widely diver~nt views as to what the
::~ about a man who had willed his body to be frozen and will of the Lord is?
~ revived 2,000 years hence. Which, reports The Gadfly,·
Wayne Ward deals with this situation in the second
prompted a grandmother to respond on a radio forum of his series on current issues in Baptist life as he
dealing with the question: ''I'm having too many prob- discusses "When Brethren Disagree.'' The practical sug1} ems now trying to adjust to my son and his family. gestion of Dr. Ward as to what should be done when
I wouldn't even think about coming back to live after brethren have divergent viewpoints may prove helpful
1
r; several hundred years."
to some, if not all, of our readers.
Concluding in more serious vein, The Gadfly de6 dares:
.
,
-IJ
"The Bible makes it quite clear tliat eternal life is
COME April 30, timepieces all over Arkansas will
1God-given and not man-made (John 1:12). The New
'( Testament writers make a · clear distinction between the be advanced an hour to conform to the new national
1.~resuscitation of Lazarus and the Resurrection of Christ. regulation for daylight saving time in all the states exAccording to Paul, in I Cor. 15:14, 'If Christ has not been cept those passing legislation to forego the change. Our
braised, then our preaching is in vain and your faith in Legislature tried once, but failed, to pass a law exceptvain.' Why? The Resurrection of Christ proves that truth ing Arkansas.
'
is stronger than falsehood, that good is stronger than
Those accustomed to burning the candle at both
evil, that love is stronger than hatred, that life is stronger ends;-including quite a number of preachers and not a
than death. Furthermore, the Resurrection of Jesus was
a sign of the resurrection of all believers which was to few deacons and denominational workers-will find, of
course, that whether we have daylight saving time or
come.
"Whether the resurrected person will he refrigerated not, we have just 24 hours a day, no more and no less.
·or not, Paul does not say.. He does say that the future Beginning and closing the day an hour earlier by sun
body of those in Christ will be incorruptible, glorious, could give some' people expo8ure · to an extra hour of
powerful, and spiritual (I Cor. 15:42~44). How does this free sunshine at the end of the day. But what is d<?ne
happen? The best analogy we can use is that of the seed." with this, and whether one reaps any real benefit in
the long run by having daylight saving time is some[Paul thought of this ahead of The Gadfly.]
·
thing each one will have. to work out for himself. PerSome may argue with the student editor as to whether
sonally,
we are glad that most of the country is in step
or not Lazarus' restoration was merely resuscitation
on
this
development. It is hard enough for everybody
rather than a raising from the dead. But wh~ is in a position to argue with Paul's clear statements on the hope to be punctual for his engagements without having to
of the' Christian, declarations that tear away the hideous keep up with two or three different "times" within the
tow of one's cable.
mask of physical de!J.th?.

On disagreeing

Daylight savtng

~war

Baptist election
THERE is no reason, strictly on the basis of geography, for electing anyone to any Southern Baptist Convention post.
This conclusion being expressed currently by some
may be construed as a Baptist political move against
some in the vicinity of Miami Beach who might be nomi~
nated for vice president of the Convention. But, ,as far
as we are concerned, such is not the strategy.
APRIL ~, 1967

on poverty'

NOT all of the news about the War on Poverty is
foreboding. Mayor Cavanagh of Detroit reported recently to a Congressional .committee that adult and youth
employment in his city · has been greatly improved by
the spending of $788,000 to aid 1,417 people. The people aided, once jobless, now earn $4 million a year in
wages and pay $650,000 a .year in taxes, said His Honor . .
And not only that, juvenile 'crime rates in. Detroit have
dropped as much a:s ~0 percent in areas where 'Summer
recreation programs have been in effect.

.' Pale

Three

The people

speak~~~~~~~~~~~~
Grassroots movement

The Cover

·On the vice presidency

. -;

For the third .time in a little more
than a decade, the S·o uthern Baptist
Convention. will be meeting in the Miami, Fla. area. We are cerba.in that there
are several well qualified men from
that area who could· serve our convention well as a vice-president, However,
this writer for one feels that it is time
that we get away from the idea that
just because we are meeting in the area
we have to honor a brother from that
area by electing -h im a vice president.
We should keep in mind that there
are men in area·s which could never
accommodate the convention who are
worthy of these offices also.

I would like to add my congratulations
to the many I'm sure you have received
in the past week concerning legal and
illegal gambling in the great state of
Arkansas. I have long felt that we Bap·
tists were failing God and country when
we didn't speak out on the controversial
issues of our· time.
·
In voicing openio~ during this session
of the General Assem:b ly we have barely
scratched the surface.- ·Love of' God and
neiglhbor eannot be successfully preached
if we shun the responsibility of concern
and action in behalf of ()Ur fellow man. I.t
is very encourageing that the Central
Association has pledged its support to
aetive opposition to gambling since a
fight like this must have a grassroots
foundation. Now let's turn ·pledges into
action.-Jim Stark, Ouachita Baptist
University, Arkadelphia, Ark.

We should keep in mind that the vice
president is just a heart~beat away from
the presidency and that as much prayer, care,, and caution should be taken
in electing him as that of our president.
W.hen we make our nominations and
I would like to commend you and
cast our ballots, we should ·envision the
Central Baptist Association on your
vice president as president, for sooner manslaughter, second-degree murder, pledge to actively oppose gambling,
or later, brethren, this is going to }tap- etc.
both legal and illegal, in Arkans·a s.
·-Wayne Stark, Heber Springs, Ark.
pen.
4'. It has not been. proven conclusively
Finally, wouldn't it be good to have that capital punishment deters murder
somebody on the program from the Last any m,ore than does imprisonment.
May I congtatulate you for your
Baptist Church of Po-dunk Holl~w, that Stiate~ which have aboUshed the death
n01body has ever heard of. . . .JUst for penalty have no higher . percentage of .splendid edition oru Gambling in March
a change ?-Bill H. Lewis, pastor, CCas~- killings than those that retain capital 9 issue of our Baptist Newsmagazine.
lewood Baptist Church, Vallejo,
a 1- . punishment.. The answer seems to us to Keep up the good work. God bless you!
:l'ornia
·be imprisonment for murders, and to Ford F. Gauntt
make dt for life except in cases of clearOn breast-feeding
ly-proven rehabilitation.
Against capital
In all the Baptist magazines I have
5.· The best answer of all is the pro- read, never have I seen any thing
punishment
It seems to us that this capital pun- motion of brotherly love through the a:blout the nursing moth~r. Why? What
ishment is barbaric and anti-Christian preaching of the gospel. If murder and has happened to our nursing mothers?
and . has no place in a civilized society other crimes can be cleansed away, then Was tt not what God intended? for a
men will not need an electric chair to mother to breas·t -feed her new born
for these reasons:
restrain them for killing. Meanwhile we balby if health would permit?
'1. It is not taught by the New Testamust face reality and advocate that.
ment, but is the very antithesis of New murderers be kept in prison until and
I believe, very' seldom, a healthy moTestament teaching. The teaching of the
ther can not nurse her baby if she eats
unless rehabilitated.
gospel is that of rehabilitation or the
nursing food. Now she may loose her
This is my 'Personal view on the sub- figure. But does God excuse a ·m other
second chance. Suppose Paul had been
of capital punishment after 3{) to · not breast feed her bwby, just to
executed by the state for his part in the ject
years of Bible study.-Walter H. han a lovelr figure?
murder of Stephen?
' Watts, Ft. Smith, Ark.
2, Capital punishment leaves no
To me there is nothing sweeter than· ·
chance for a man to be proven innocent. Congratulates the
a Mother holding her baby to her
Many innocent men have been proven
heart feeding it; I beleive there is a
not guilty after their execution. Small Governor
much closer feeling between mother &
consolation to reason "God will punish
bwby. Because any one can hold the
·May
I
extend
congratulations
to
the
those responsible for executing an inbottle and feed the baby but only a
nocent victim." This is the whole point governor of Arkansas1 on the occasion mother can nurse · a balby. I truly hope
Olf
his
veto
of
the
gam
bling
.biU.
I'd
say
of the matter, let God be the one who
you will print my letter in the Baptist
destroys a human life, for only He that took ·some real courage. You may Magazine. I would like for ~<>ple to
have
noted
Dr.
H.
H.
McGinty's
edihas that prerogative.
torial in the March 16 issue of the Word read and ans. it.
3. Capital punishment makes f-o r in- oand Way, ''We Salute the Governor CYf
. We have read so much about gambequity. Wealthy murderers escape with Arkansas."
ling· in the Baptist Magazine and hear
a prison sentence, while those with no
We in Missouri are facing one of the i·t in our churches all the time. I bemoney to defend themselves are e:Xecutmost
suJbtle and well organized pro- lieve the people would like to read someed. It is the degree of murder that dethang different. I. have been burdened
termines whether the . death penalty is motions of the gambling and liquor inimposed.. Juries, being human, often err tere8'ts that has been mounted in recent for a long time to write this letter.
and impose execution for killings which years. I hope we fare as well as yo~. Thank God I was able and not ashamed
to nurse (•breast feed) my babies. Was
otherwise might be- termed "justifiable"
or "self-defense." By the same token --'Paul ·:M. Harvey, Pastor, Beaumont it not what God intended ?-lrrrs. E.
brubal killings are sometimes termed Baptist Chu;rch, ·Kansas City 2'6, :Mo. Brown, P. 0. Box 204, H()t Springs, Ark.

1
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Oh 'God, why do the wise' not see
That faith in Thee makes all men free?
"Where art Thou, Lord?", the student Oh blessed !God, please hear the cry
s·aid:
That student made to Thee on high;
He had been told that God is dead.
Make him to know God is not dead •·
He did not -believe •what he- had 'Q.eard, Please fill his heart and clear his head.
But yet his -mind was stunned and Don't let some earth..Jbound teacher's

God is not dead
·•

~n~

The teacher spo·k e in ·~olemn tones
And said that God was off His throne.
He seemed to think that God had d·ied ·
When Jesus Christ was crucified.
He did not say, hut I "suppose
He did not think that Christ arose.
The atoms and the · molecules
·D oth follow certain hidden rules:
As they evolve things come to be,
And that's what causes all we see;
And so he sees no need of 'God,
For thinking men who onward plod.

~~

Destroy the faith his· soul doth need.
Just where Thou art we may not see,
But faith will 'bring us ~l~e to Thee.
The wisdom of this world is blind:
h G
d
For those that beljeve t at od is dea '
There's nothing left but awful dread.
But folk who want to do His will
Can know ·for sure He liYeth still;
And gives to them eternal life,
With victory o'er all earthly strife.
-S. A. Wiles, Malvern, · Ark.

But multitudes will not agree; '
'Co-operative
For them it's a-1,1 just l)eresy.
'.fhey know full weU God is not dead, Convention'?
No matter what some teacher said.
A,missiona"r:y suggested that the name
They talk with God both day and night; of our Southern Baptist Convention be
To them God· said, "I am the Light". changed to the Co-operative Baptist ConThey know •twas He who made the earth; vention. 'Dhis writer has not seen the
'Tis He who IIJOVes · the world along,
necessity of Clhange in name. However,
And places sta'rs where they be1ong.
if it comes, the term "co-operative"
He is the one that sends the rain,
defines us as well as any available word.
And lets .the sunshine ripen grain.
Without binding dbligations from the
He loves the right and hates the wrong; inside or ecumenical ties from the outside
To trusting souls He ·g ives a song.
__we are co-operating to win the lost world

a

).

.

to the Lord Jesus Christ.
gach Baptist body is autonomous! It is
a self-governing body. Each 'individual
ehureh co-operating ·with the Southern
Baptist Convention is doing this by
cho·ice. They are not owned by nor obligated to the Conventicm itself. The
Southern Baptist Convention is composed of messengers from these co-operating churches. However, the actions
of the Southern Baptist Convention or
any of her agencies hws no binding influen<!e on these churches. What a
testimony to the' world! The largest
group of churches in the world co-operating for a single purpose, without
an hierarc•hy in control. Each individual
church seeking the will of God·, exaltiiiig
Christ, and following the Holy Spirit,
separately, yet co-operating to fulfill
Matthew 2S:l9, 20-The Great Commission.
Whether the name of our God honnred
and God honoring Convention is changed
or not we are co-operative Baptists. The
name ·S outhern Baptist identifies us, but
does not localize us. We are Baptfsts
co-operating with other Baptists throughout the world to tell them of Jesus; our
Lord· and Saviour!-Gerald Martin, Pastor, Poplar Avenue Baptist Church,
3295 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, Teim.

No har1n belling on the horses?
In an editorial commending our uovernor Winthrop Rocke- be paying the bills of both governments, for organi:ted crime·
feller for vetoing Senate Bill 391, which would have legalized in the United States is primarily dependent upon' illicit gamcasino gam1bling in Hot: Springs, Editor J•ames F. Cole of the' bling for funds -to operate.
Louisiana Baptist Message (issue of March 23), quoted the
'"The relationship between gambling and crime in twentieth
governor as saying, by televi-sion: century Amer,ica is obvious to anyone who is disposed to dig
"Just as we lmow ~hat illegal gambling corrupts local gov- for the facts. Crime commissions, congressionl!ol investigating
ernment, that it would not exist ~thout some degr~ of committees, and court records declare that gambling plays a
cooperation, then just as surely legal gambling would sooner or major role in ~criminal activity in our society. The citizen who
later work in unsavory ways against the integrity of state bets because he sees nothing wrong in doing so · if he can
1 gqvernment."
afford it js. helping to finance a reign of corruption and
terror.
·
Of Governor }\ockefeller's . promise that "flagrant, illegal
" 'The gold mine of the unde.r.;..,orld is the gamblin-g racket,
gambling can be stamped out in Arkansas and I intend to see
that it is", Ed.itor Cole said: "Govern·o r -Rockafellow is to be and dimes and .dollars from the pockets of ord.inary, almostcommended for his action and his promise t:<Jrstamp out illegal honest citizens · ""p rov·ide the gold. Bookmaking, numbers
gambling in Ar~ansoas . . . It can be hoped. that it was more games, and· lottery op~rations, t ogether with the gambling
than jargonized verbiage, which is sometimes prevalent in the ca·sinos, every year pour billions of dollars into the underworld cash registers. Men ~nd women who place a "'two-dollar
field of palitics.''
'
bet with the corner bookies are unaware tha·t they are sponSome :f'acts and. figures from the Cole editorial should soring the narco.tics traffic, pro&titution, bootlegging, gang
anSIWer the fa:Jlacious arguments of ' those who s·a y they c-a n murders1 lalbor union racketeering, corruption of law enforceengage in any form of gambling even legal ·p arimutuel bet- ment officers, and the bribery of college athletes. It is a faCt •
ting on l].orses, without playing into the hands and purposes well documented that this is what their 'innocent gambling
o~ organized crime :
•
activities pay for.'"
..In 1959, the New York Commissioif of Investigation stated
"The late Senator Estes Kerauver, who served as chairman
in its annual report that 'the major law enforcement problem of the Senate Crime Inv·e stigating Committee, offered the
of the state is professional gambling "in aill its aspects and following observation in his book Crime in Ameriea: 'In states
implications. Professional gamblers are the major corrupting where gambling is illegal, this alliance of gamblers, gangsters,
influence in our life today.'
and government will yield to the s,potlight of publicity and the
••Professor H. Clayton Waddell, of New Orleans Seminary, pressure of publ.ic· opinion, but where gambling receives a
states in a 'book; released by Broadmoan Press last fall, entitled cloak of respecta:bility thl'ough legalization, there is no
The Gambling Menace (edited by Ross :Coggins), ~r country weapon which c·a n be used to keep the gamblers and their
·
is supporting two systems of government. There is the legally money out of politics.'
"There is a definite need for urgent federal legislation outconstituted law of the land on the one hand and the rule Gf
corrupljion enforced by the guns of the underworld on the lawing all forms of organized gambling. .Since gam•b ling is
ather. This underworld government is highly organized and syndicated on a nationwide level, it stands to reason that it
frighteningly efficient. The average American citizen may should ·b e fought on a nationwide· scale."---<'ELM
APRIL 6, 1967
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Arkansas all over------------------l
Contempora.ry medical
1
missions .is theme

University' Sohool of Nursing, Arkadelpbia, and Sparks Hospital SchQol of
Nursing in Ft. Smith have also been
invited. Medical mission vo.Junteers or
prospectivl:! medical students from the
BSUs of Arkansas have also been invited.

OBU summer sessions
More than 100 courses will be offered
during summer terms at Ouachita University this year, according to Dr.
He'11rY C. Lindsey, dean of academic
affairs.

"Contemporary Medical Missions'' will
be the theme of the medical missions
conference to be }leld in Little Rock,
Apr. 7-8. ParticipatAreas of studies appearing in the sumThe conference will begin on Friday
ing in the conference
mer bulletin include general education,
will be Dr. and Mrs. evening at the BSU Center at the business and economi'cs, fine arts, humanL. C. Smith,. medical University of Arkansas Medical Center. ities, natural science, religion, philosophy
missionaries to Ni- A history of medical missiQnS ·:will be and soc·i al science.
geria ; Dr. and Mrs. g iven by Miss Edna Frances Dawkins of
The first term of summer school will
Bill Skinner, medical the Foreign Missi'on Board. On Saturmissionaries to Para- day, the program will move to the Stu- be f rom June 5 through July 7, with
guay; Miss Bertha dent Union. Building at the Arkansas the second session starting July 10 ·a nd
Jane Mrar~ hall, mis- Baptist Medical Center, 1210 Wolfe continuing through August 11.
sionary nurse to Ja- Street, Little Rock. On Saturday stuRegistration will be on the first day of
EDNA FRANCES DAWKINSpan; Miss Mary Eve- dents will participate in conferences on each ter,m in the Riley Memorial Li·b rary.
lyn Fredenburg, mis- medirc·al miSSions, hear missiOnaries
relate experiences of their work, and
sionaey nurse to Indonesia.
All dormitories, the dining hall and
f ellowSJhip with the missionaries. A most classrooms are air condition!ld,
The conference is sponsored by the banquet is p•lanned fOr Saturday eveLindsey added.
Foreign Mission Board and is handled ning.
locally by the Baptist Medical FeliQwship of the University of Arkansas Med- , History is ready
cal Genter and the Baptist Student
It's this monthl '
Union at the Arkansas Baptist Medical
An addendum of the first five yearR
April is the month containing the
Center. ~tud~nts have been invited from of the history of North Pulaski Associthe Umvers1ty of Tennessee Medice,l ation, prep·a red by Historian W. B. deadline for entries in the Mothex and
qent~r and ~he ~chool of Nursing . at -,O'Neal and printed by Southern College, Father of the Year contests, sponsored
Baptist !fospital m Memphis. Ou~chita Walnut R~dge, is now being distributed. by the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine,
and the 24th is the date.

Outdoors with o·oc
by Ralph Phelps

Your parent or parents may be the
honored ones. You may nominate your
mother 'o r father, or both. The rules are
simple : membership in a Southern Baptist church in Arkansas; unrelated to .an
employee of the Baptist Building; typed
qualifications ; a late photograph, pre~!!'l'ably· a studio poJJtrait.
Just send your nomi-nation to us at
401 West Capi.t ol, Little Rock, 72201.

Gobble this one, pleasel

Serves mission church

· Amos F. Muncy, Melbourne, has ac·cepted
the interim pastorate of First
While ·speaking at the Shorewood Hills Baptist Chureh at Jone.s Mills recently,
Doc m~t some real outdoor enthusiasts. There was M. L. Rains, who fishes neal'by Church, Gainesville, Mo. ·
Lake Catherine regularly and caught an 8 Ib. 9 oz." largemouth black bass in
In the past six years Mr. Muncy has
Februat'Y while using a black spider bait. (This is a heayy single-spin with a served as interim pas tQr of the Evening
rubber skirt that looks like spider legs when the lure is moved up and down in Shade, Belview, Sylamore and 'Wisema:n,
the water.)
churches in Rdcky Bayou Association,
where he is presently serving as moderBesides fishing, another hdbby of Mr. Rains is bait-collecting. He has between ator.
600 and 700' lures of every description,. many of them real antiques. Most ardent
fishermen own as many lures as ·t hey'll catch fish in a lifetime and are baitMr. and Mrs. Muncy will continue to
collectors without admitting it, but Mr. Rains has formalized the hobby• into an live in their own home in MeLbourne but
interesting collection.
will establish a week-end residence in the
· church home at GainsviJ.le.
While eating lunch with the Mickey J:aNd familly, I heard a story of another
fellow in the community who is one of the best turkey callers anywhere. During
a recent turkey season, the man lay down behind a log and started calling. Pretty Fourth anniversary
soon a big old gobbler came up to the log, and the man reached under and grabbed
Roy G. Adams, formerly pastor of
the bird by the leg. The log was so big however, that he· couldn't at the same
time hold the leg and reach over the top of the log to grab the head. He finally First Church, . Biscoe, and of ·Central
had to release the leg · but it didn't matter. He just called the turkey ar01,m d to Church, Mineral ·Springs, observed his
fourth annivers·a ry as pastor of First
his side of the log I
Chwreh C1f. Spri·n gfield, , Battle Creek,
.We failed to get the fellow's name, bu~ our guess is that he may be the same Mroh., Apr. 2. A native of Arkadelphia,
man who said it was so cold one J1l<lrning he saw two rabbits pushing a third to Mr. Adams is a graduate of Ouachita
Univel'sity and .Southwestern Seminary.
get it started.

.
t.
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Harmony dedication

Practice teachers
in 16 schools

Green Meadow Chapel, sponso_red by
First Church, Pine Bluff, was dedicated
recently. Participating in the service
were W. M. L. Matthews, Amos Greex,
Lawson Hatfie>ld, Dr. John McClanahan
and Hunter Douglas. John Kilburn is
pastor. The church building was exected
at an approximate cost of $80,000.

Eighty-nine Ouachita Yniversity students have begun their practice teaching in 16 co-operating schools and will
continue through May 12, according to
Dr. Glen Kelley, acting chairman of the
div~sion of education.
Assignmen~s are as follows':
· Arkadelphi&--'BM'b&ra
Bell,
Norllh
Little
Rock, elementary mrusie; Ray Ve.rdaman, Pine
Bluff, band; Royce -Ragan, Benton, home economi'C6; J81le&ne Rice, Wia:ld'ron, home economies;
Wlllye NeWlborn, Arkadelphia, elementary education; a>nd CaTOile Schulte. Ft. Smlith, French.
'BeJW<ite-Jooan Choristilles, 'rex&l'kana, English ;
Gordon Bachus, North Little Rock, soeia;l ..tudies; Jane Grig.g , Hope, home economies; Amelia
Owen, Russell'Ville, home economies; 'Lo'Vedia
Coston, DeWitt, elementary education; and No,n•
ey Amol\1, Stuttgart, elemental')' education.
Benton-Ann Wa:lker, Wa:lnut Ridge, English i Larry 'Bone, BateSiville, .physical education;
Kathy Branch, Wynne, Social studies; Oha.Tl<>tte
Hs:l'bert, Star Oity, business education ; Marion
.M ach, Russellville, business education ; Sherl')'
Reynolds, Mena, m&t'h; Jenny Prichard, Ft.
'Smith, music; Cheryl Jenkins, Hazen, home
economice; Jeane McBryde, Pine Bluff, -home
economies; Jerri Ba:xl~, Benton, elemen1l&ey
edueation ; Virginia ~Hamiltx>n, M•a lvern, elem.enmey education ; Carol Leatherman·, North
Little Rock, elementary education ; Sharon Osburn, Grafton, Ill., elementary education; Anita
Wood, west IIelena, English, and C..roly.n WoodaJll, Wal'de~l. Mo., elementaTy educ..tion.
'Bistnall'Ck-Ste'Ve Wllliams, Wa;lnut Ridge, so-

ei~ s\)~::"~Dora

Anu .K in'g ,

.Hope,

mute;

:;:n·Ca~tn~~P~~ Ep~~. <;~~ F~;

Rock,

~~

•bi<>IO!W;

and

0811'0lyn

Hart,

Centennial Church has purchased two
adjacent lots for parking and future
building. Under consideration now is
another educational unit to house two
departments. Jess Whitley pastor.
Grady Church has recently completed
$10,000 of repa.irs &.nd improvements including centl"';ll heat a.nd air conditioning. George F)letcher is pastor.

has served as interim pastor since the
resignation of R. B. King to accept
First Churoh, Hampton.
1

James Hendexson has resigned after
two years as pastor of Oakland ChU!rch
to accept the Plum Bayou Church,
Wright.
Dwayne Fischer has resigned as educational and youth director of South
Side Church to accept a similar position at Urban Park Church, Dallas.
(AB)

----Deaths

J. WI·LLIAM RECTOR, 79, Melbourne, retired Baptist minister, Mar.
23.
.
Services were conducted from First
Harold D. Stephens, Ft. Worth, is
the_ new pastor of Hardin Church. He Church, Me•lbourne.
HENRY J. WIIJLIAMISON, 60, Rusis a graduate of Ouachita University
and has attended Southwestern Semin- sellvjlle, Mar. 1.
He was a deacon of Kelley Heights
ary for almost three years. A native of
· Harrison, he has served Trinity !Jhurch, Churcih, chairman of the trustees and of
Searcy, South- Side Church, Lead Hill, the house and grounds committee. Mr.
First Church, Toledo, Ore., and Poolville Williamsoo, a veteran of Worl(l War II,
Church, Poolville, Tex. F.ritz Goodbar was a member of the American Legion.

Baptist beliefs

Jus f seeIng,
e
or see I·ngI b e ,.I e VIe n g r
A

Cn.aett, -

GurdOn-/Dialnny
Soutlh,
Memplliis•
Tenn.,
biLIId; C..rrol P1>rish, Pine Blu!llf, 'home economics; .!Marry Ann Wooten, Ham·p ton, home
!'oonomies; Madonna Le..th, Arka:delphla, buf!"
~~i"':.i:,~~k!'~~n: and Jo Bottom~, Alma, p}cy&tC..mdien'-RoY Parker, Cullendale, social studillS.
:
Hop~eam Beazley, lEll Dorado, Engli&h; an:d
Mil>l'garet Johnson, St. Ohm-lea, Mo., elemJentary education.
Hot
Sprln~an
Holden,, Pin!'
Blulflf,

.

1

•
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, past president,
Southern Baptist Convention

Mary Magdalene came 'rumiirig to 1Peter and the "other dis·ciple, w'hom Jesus
loved" (John) saying, "They have taken away the Lorn out of the sepulchre,• and
we know not where they have laid him" (Jn. 20:2). Had the tomb been robbed
-r.Or was there a legtal remoVIal of Jesus' body? Apip~arently -she d-id not yet....belie:ve
::e~~W:t..~~~e~~~·:ri;u~~::; :~~ ··the r~surrecti\ln., st9ry (cf. Jn. 20:1lff.). Th? angels h~d the appearance o~ me.n
nos Aires, Argentina, Spanish ~ Paul Stallings,
(elf. Mk. -16:5; .t.K:. 24:4), In her great grief she failed to comprehend their
Glen'WOOd, social studies; Gloria ·smith 'Blaknw, heavenly· nature
'
~·

Stamps, English; Linda Potter W"ight, Meniphis, Mo., EngliB'h; Norma Robertson, ArkadelpMa, musoe ; Loila 01--Yt.on, F'orrest City, elementaey eduootioJ?; Sandra ~n¥. Pa~ragou!d,
elementary edueattlm; P..m ShtppSl, Arkadelphta,
elementary edu.,..tion; and Judy - Tl'a'Vis, 'Little .
Rock, elementary edueatiol!·
Little Roek-iDianne R.'iehey, Bomton, m;
Jean Walz, N. Little Rock, math; ·an•d Robin.
Bradley, DeWitt, soeia:l ~tudi~.
.
~a'belvale-Sandra Marttn, Ltttle Rl>ck, Eng7
Magnet Qove-Oal'Vin Creamer, Mal'Vent, social ..tudies.
•
M.ail'Vern-Ba1:'bara AP,Pino, North Little Rock,
spee"h; Judy Cook Strother, M'eGehee, Engllsth;
Jan Vogt, Arkadelphia, ~!ish; Alberta How-

119

ard,

Bearden,

musi'C;

A11n

Cheeser,

Des

Arc,

buBiiness

education;

James

Bloeseh,
Helene., ·physiewl edueati01n; Lai~ry
H8JJ11pton, Re.ntoul, Ill., math; Connie Kelch,
Auxvasse, Mo., physical edu~tion ; Shirley ColHns·, Crossett, soeial ..tudies; anld Viola Winters,
Gentry, social studies.
Pine Bluff-<Ron 'Gray, Pine Bluff, music;
Sue Ad..tf', Portland, physical eduootion; Gerry
Holmes, 'Ford(vce, Spanish; an·d M8irlll"lt Patterson, Arkadelphia, business education.
Prescott--Mary Col&vell, Batesville, elemente."Y education; Lacrry Johnson, Hot Springs,
lbi~ogy; 811l<d Rooee'Velt Willi&nt9, De)tght, pbyaical education.
TexBII'kRna-S..lly Everett, Dallas, Tex., Eng..
!ish; Rebecca GannSJWaly, Tex,.rkana, physical
eduoation; Don P'urd(v, Hal'rlson, rphysiea-1 eeucation; Glenda Scharff, Knox City, Mo., Engl!h; and Rod Sharpe, Grandte City, Ill., biology.
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However, John then entered and saw, and '!believed" (v. S). IHe ~saw the same
evide,nce that Peter s·aw, and believed. It took a special !appearance of Jesus to
Peter to convince him of the resurrection (Lk~ 2'4:34; 1 Gor. 15:6),

Carlis·le,

home eoonomi~; Shirley Burnette, Forre..t City,
home •economics ; Angela ·H ooper, Mena, home
economics.; Rita ·Campbell, Al'ka:delp'hia, elementary education; ··Lynn Lemons, Arkadelphia,
elementalry education; M-rckey McCurry, Arkadelphia, elemen taJry eduOIIIbion ; Beverly Sheppall'd,
MObile, A•la., elementary education; Helen De. vis,
Arkadelphia, elementary ed'!Wa1>ion ; Alberta P.r uitt, ArkadielphiO!J, elementary education ; Hattie
Barn-es,

_ ~

Upon heanng her report, Peter and John ran to the tomb. John, bemg the
younger outmn Peter (Jn. 20 :4), But due to his retiring nature (timidity) he
•
'
•
h
d'Id not enter the tomib. He stopped at- the door, stopped ·'and looked m to .see t e
gmve clothes (v. o). Peter arrived and entered the 1 tomb. He saw the, head cloth
·
1 h es, apparen tl Y at th e Pace
1
neatlY wmpp ed and 1ymg
apart ~_.,rom t h e.- o.th er cot
where Je-sus' head bad lain (vv:, 6-7). Nothing is said here .of Peter's reaction
to what he s·aw. But Luke 24:12 says that he went away "wondering."

Now what made the difference between Peter's and John's reactions? The
answer is found in 'the various verbs rendered "to see/' In verse 5 "sR~w" translates
a verb meaning to glance. Outside the tomb John glanced in. Ih verse 6 "seeeth"
renders a verb meaning to behold or to give careful notice as to what one sees.
Peter took in all of the evidence. But what was all? In verse 8 "s,aw" renders a
verb meaning to see with understanding. Peter saw the evidence, but did not
comprehend it. John, at firs.t, glanced about. But later he saw with understanding.
The orderly arrangement of the grave clothes told him that there had been no
legal removal, else the clothes _would not have_ been there. There had been no
grave robbery or else the clothes would either have been gone or the ;robbers
would have scattered them a.bout in their haste. Vandals do not leave things in ~m
orderly armngement. Apparently the clothe!j' lay as they had been on the body. But
now the body was gone. John saw this as evidence of. a bodily resurrection. ·
A. T. Robertson comments on this. "Peter saw more after he entered tha.n
John did in his first glance, but John s•aw into the meaning . of it all better than
Peter. Peter had more sight,-John more insight. John was the first to believe that
Jesus was risen from .the tomb even before he saw him" (Word Pictures: in loco).
"He that hath eyes to see, let him see"-and believe.

•
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About

people----~----------;
Storer to retire

Ward is ordained
Travis Ward, pastor. Browns Chapel
Church, Peach Orchal'd, was ordain~d
to the ministry by his church Mar. 19.
He is a student pastor in Southern
College.
Participating in the service were Albert Fortune, father-in-law of Mr. Ward,
moderator; Frank Bobbitt, secretary;
·C harles Abanathy, who lead the questioning; Ruby McClanahan, prayer leader; Cecil Abanathy, who presented the
• Bihle; J. Russell Duffer, Gaines-Current
· River AssoCiation missionary, who
brought the message; Henry Permint·
_er, who gave the benediction.

In 'Who's Who'
Dr. Manuel Ramirez, chairman of the
Di'Yision of Humanities at Ouachita
University will appear in the 23rd edition of Who's Who in American Education scheduled for publication early .in
1968.
Dr. Ramirez came to Ouachita from
Ok!Ja;homa Baptist University in 1964
holding a PhJD. from the Interamerican
University. He had been at Oklahoma
since WS4.

O.b serve 50th anniversary
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Anderson ob.served their golden wedding anniversary April 2 at their home in El Paso.
The couple , was married March
1,1)17, at England. Mrs. Anderson is
former Etta Golden, daughter of
late Mr. and Mrs. Ed Golden. Mr.
derson is the son of the late Mr.
Mrs. Tom Anderson.
·

31,
the
the
Anand

I

The Andersons have four children :
H. B. Anderson, Mrs. G. T. Hooten, Mrs.
Perry . Prince, and James D. Anderson
all of North Little Rock. They have
seven grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren. ,

Bledsoe at Atkins
Ben W: Bledsoe has assumed the pastorate of First Church, Atkins, succeeding Henry Davenport, who moved to
Weatherford, Tex., in December.
Mr. Bledsoe has served for the last
two years in H0otnewood, IH. Previously
he has pastored churches at Stuttgart
and Booneville and in Hico, Tex. His
:father, D. B. Bledsoe, is pastor of First
Church, Stuttgant.

The executive sec'ret ary of the Southern Baptist Foundation, J. W. Storer,
announced recently plans to retire as
soon as a new executive for the Foundation can be selected.
Storer is a former president of the
Southern Ba·p tist Convention and for
25 years was pastor of First Church,
Tulsa, Okla. (':BP)
J. W. STORER

111AVIS WARD

Craig heads PR ,.

NASHVDIJLE-The Christian Lif ·e
Glenn Morrison .was Qrdain:e d to the
Commission of the Southern Baptist ministry Mar. 19 by First Church, MariConvention has elected Floyd A. "Craig anna, which he now serves as as'sociat e
of Oklahoma City to pastor and. minister of music.
a recently created
Carol Fawcett, associational missionposition as director
of . public relations ary, brought the ch·a rge to the cohurch
for the commission. and Lewis E . Clarke, pastor, questioned
Craig, 34, has for the the candidate and delivered the char ge
past five years been to him.
director of ·communWhile attending Baylor Universit y,
ications for .the Bap- Mr. Morrison served as soloist for the
tist General Conven- Baylor Chapel Choir and participated
vention of Oklahqma, in evangelistic work thr ough.out Texas.
With offices in OklaThis summer he will direct the youth
FLOYD A. CRAIG
·hoJila City,
choir on a western tour which ., will
The commission elected as its new include a youth encampment in Yellowchairman · Paul M. Lambert, lsuperin- stone National Park. They will also tour
tendent of missions for the Kan·s as City California and. other points in the southBaptist Association, Kansas City, Mo.; west. In 1969,· M1:.. Morrison anj M1•:
named as vice chairman Robert Sey- Clarke are planning a youth cho1r trip
mour, pastor, B ink 1 e y Memorial in Europe.
Church, Chapel Hill, N. C.;_ and elected
as recording secretary, John R. Stuck.ey, pastor, Village Church, Oklahoma Moore to Rowe's Chapel
City.
James Moore, Marmaduke, is the new
Craig will assume the position on pastor of Rowe's Cha pel, Mt. Zion Association.
May 1.
Foy Valentine, executive secretary of
the Christian L~e Commission said
Cr aig's .coming will grea~ly strengthen
the commission's total ministry in the
field !lf applied Christianity.
He win be responsible for channeling
the commission's emphases on Christian
social ethics through the Southern Baptist mass media and to the public in
general, for the general promotion of
the 'Biblical concepts of applied Chri~
tianity, and for · the preparation and
promotion of all the agency's literature,
Valentine said. (B!P)

1.
Mr. Bledsoe is a graduate of Ouachita
University and ~outhwestern Seminuy.

p

BEN W. BLEDSOE

El ht

Seeks revivals
Tony Berry, a graduate of Southern
College arid Ouachita University and
pastor for the past two years ()f Jacksonport Church, announces that he would
like to preach in spring and S'\lmmer revivals. He pljlns to enroll at Southern
Seminary in LouisVille, Ky. next fall.

McCurry to Archview
Allen T. McCurry assumed the pa!jtorate of Archview Ohurch, Little Rock,
Mar. 22: ·
For three and a half years he served
as Faulkner County Association missionary. During that time there were
153 professions of faith. Mr. McGurry
assisted in the orga,nization of Harlan
Park Mission, now. constituted a church,
the first church organized in 'the county
in 44 years. Harlan Park mdves itito its
ne~ $60,000 building this month. •

Mrs. Bledsoe is the former Miss Virginia Marie Hoot.on of M~nette. They
have two children, Lauren 2;%·, and Lan.

(DP)

Ordained at Marianna

ALLEN T. McCURRY

Mr. McCurry's Littl~ Rock address is
Route 4, Box 724) A.
,

ARKAMSA

ARTISI

From the churches
Adds to Property
Imm-a nuel . Church, Carlisle, has purchased an additional 100 by 15(} feet to
bring the total size of church property
to 400 by 160 feet.
A committee has been appointed to
work on pla,ns for a pastorium and
auditorium. When the new sanctuary _is
completed, the building Mw used for
this purpose will become an educational
building.
W. F. Pannell is pastor. (DP)

Four are state winners
Four juniors of Immanuel Church,
Pine Bluff, were declared :winners in
the Southeast District Training Union
Sword Drill Elimination Tournament
at First Church, Warre~, Mar. 9.

SOUTH SIDE YOUTH-Pastor Tal Bonham of South Side Chlurch, Pine Bluff,
hands visitation materials to the officers of a youth group in the church. Officers
are: (left to right) Steve Boehning, cho1·ister; Cherrie Attwood, vice president; Tod
Dalby, president; Nan Nelson, secretary; Susan Carson, pianist. The teenage group,
"lchthus," meets with Pastor Bonham 'each Wednesday evening prior to prwyer
meeting. Activities include Bible study and memorization, studies in soul win1111tg
and actual soul winning visitation.

The winners were: Randy Sims, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carbon Sims; Paul
Coleman, son of Dr. and Mrs. L. H.
Coleman; Teresa Trull, daughte" of Mr.
and Mrs. George Trull and Becky Miller,
daughter of MT. and Mrs. Charles Miller.
Receiving a certificate was Deborah
Russell, d·a ughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Russell .. Mrs. John Wall!ice, Harmony
Baptist Association TU Director, accompanied the youth to 'Warren.

----------Revivals

•ueginning Feb. 19, a . federal
trad'll commission ruling requires
that tire buyers be told about the
low-carrying capacity and other
~ts related to the strength and
size of the tire.
·

. . .

• . .Deploring the arms race, President Johnson has said that money
spent on armaments "might be
better spelllt on feeding the hungry, healing the sick, teaching the
uneducated." Nevertheless, the
United States sold 1.93 billion dollars worth of arms abroad in 1966
(in fiscal year 1961 we sold only
600 million dollars in arms
abroad).

. .

• • .A recent price increase on gae·
olitte has been called unnecessary
and inflationary by the federal
government. Oil companies, which
get a depletion tax exemption
equaling 27.5 percent, earn an annual rate of retum on net worth
of 10.9 percent compared to only
9.4 percent for all industry, according to a report in The New

Republic.
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North Side Church, Ba.tesv.flle, Mar.
6-12; 0. K. (Jack) Hazlewood, evangelist; H~nry Todd, singer; 48 decisions; 5
for baptism; 1 by letter.; Jack Kwak,
pasto.r .
Benton Ridgecrest, Mar. 13-19; 0. K.
(Jack) Hazlewood, evange.l ist: Lewi~
Lynch, singer; 17 by baptism; 42 recommitments on youth night; E. S. Ray,
pastor.
Jonesboro North Main, Mar. 20-26; 0.
K. (Jack) Hazlewood, evangelist; Don
Trammel, singer; 7 by baptism; 2 by
letter; B. G. CrBibb, pastor.

Harrison Northvale, Apr. 22-30: Clint
Oakley, pastor, Sunset Heights, Hialeah,
Fla., evangelist; J. A. Kuehn, pastor.
Berryville First, 7:5th anniversary revival, Apr. 10-16; Daniel 0. Davis, pa·s tor, Southside Estates Church, JacksonVille, Fla;, ev.angelist; Theo Walker,
church music director, singer; Billy R.
Usery, pastor. (AB)

Two deacons honored

At a recent dea·con and wife banquet
Crossett Temple, in progress through .at Immanuel Church, Pine Bluff, special
Apr. 9; 0. K. (Jack) Hazlewood, evan- recognition was given two deacons who
gelist; J. W. Buckner, pastor.
have served more than 40 years.
•
Star City Hickory Grove, Apr. 10-1(1;
L. L. Owen, who was in charge of the
0. K. (Jack) Hazlewood, evangelist :
program, paid tribute to A. A. Mayhugh,
Jarrell Rial, pastor.
who has served as a deacon for 43 years,
Maynard Witt's Chapel, Mar. 6~ 15; and to J. J. Whiteaker, who has served
Tommy Carney, Payneway Station, for 41 years.
evangelist; 10 professions of faith;
'
They were presented buttonaires and
Doyle Wesson, pastor.
their wives received corsages .
North Point, Mar. 24-~; Ed Walker,
Mr. Mayhu{tlh has aerved as Sunday
'Levy Church, evangelist; 10 rededications; 1 statement; James Sibert, pastor. School teacher and superintendent;
Forest Tower, Apr. 17-30; Ed Walker, c-lerk and chairman of the board of
evangelist; R'<lymond Bull, singer; · Cecil deacons, and · C'hureh treasurer.
. Webb, pastor;
Mr. WTiiteaker has served as Sunday
· Pine Bluff Immanuel, Dr. Harold; E. School secretary, superinten~ent and
Ingraham, Nashville, Tenn., ·e vangelist; teacher, . Training Union director and
19 rededic·ations; 7 by letter; 28 profes- leader of ' I~termediates, cohureh treassions of faith; L. H. Coleman, pastor.
urer and church clerk.
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Southern Baptist datelines-.- - - - ----Tax exemption bill
AUSTIN, Tex.-A bill has been introduced in the Texas legislature which
wpuld exempt the Southern Baptist
·Convention's Radio and Television Commission from property taxt~s presently'
amounting t!l $14,000 annually.
A commission spokesman said the tax
was imposed by the c·i ty of Ft. Worth
and Tarrant County. The commission
occupied a new buildin•g in July of 1965,
lis.ting its cost at $700,000. The new
headquarters is located at 63·50 West
Freeway in Ft. Worth.

i-IBERIAN CHAPEL-SCHOOL-This chapel and classroOm building, plus a faculty residence and five · buildings to house student families, were dedicat~d recently at the Eliza Davis George Baptist Training School, in Sinoe County, Liberia. The sohool, named for an American N egro who has bef;!n a missionary in
Sinoe County for half a century, will train pastors and other churoh lea.ders.

I Baptist Briefs
OEIORJGE'I'OfWN, Ky.-A contract for
a new $1lh million sciences learning
center at Georgetown College here has
been awarded to a ·Lexington, Ky., construction firm by the executive board
of the Baptist school's trustees. The new
center will house the college's deparl;ments of chemistry, biology, physics and
mathematics in its 52,750 square-foot
design. School officials hope the new
science center will be ready for the fall .
term of 1968. (BP)
~A·LEillGH, N. C.-A $300 increase
per year in room, board and tuition
fees has . been authorized by ·t he executive committee of the Meredith College
(Baptist) board · of trustees here. The
increase will bring the total char.ge per
student for one term to ,1,800, the
•chool's business mal).ager !!l!id. .(B'P)

"The Biscayne Belle," a large air-conditioned boat, and a luncheon at Tony
.Sweet's Restaurant, reports Mrs. John
Maguire, president of the conference.

(f:l·P)

W AOO, Tex.-'Baylor Universf.~y is
no longer accepting applications fo:r
men':s dormitory rooms for 1967-68 and
women's housing applicants are being
placed on a waiting list. Baylor Dean
of Men T·r81Vis Dulbois said the men's
housing sitWlltion is "getting pretty
critical." A·bout 700 new men students
-....a!bout 76 more than last year-have
been assured of dormitory space next
fall. Baylor's four men's dorms can accommodate 1,500 men. Women's housing
applicat~ons Bit Baylor will be accepted .
until the waiting Hst numbers 8·50, said
Mrs. Barlbara Jungjohan, director of
women's residence halls. (BP)
NASH:v1IIIJI.jD-The Southern Baptist
Foundation meeting here elected a new
president and authorized apppinrtmnt
of an advisory committee in order to
utilize the experience and talenrt of
members who are rotating off the board.
New chairman elected by the Foundation board is L. B. Stevens, owne.r of'
an investments company based in Nashville. <BP)

NEW ORI..IEAN1S-A Southern Baptist missions worker in New York City
has urged the nation's largest evangelical denomination to work in the nation's
largest ghetto. Paul S. James, director
of the Metropolitan New York Baptist
Association, ·u rged IS'o uthern Baptists to
forget their prejudices, to become color
htind, and to move into the basements,
ATLANTA-B. M. Crain of Cumming,
the high-rise apartments and the dark Ga., a staff memlber of the Southern
·alleys of New York with the message of Baptist Home M·ission Board for 21
Christ. (BP)
years, resigned effective April 1. Secre- ·
tary of purchasing services in the
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.-Using a dif- board's divi&iQJl of bushtess services,
ferent approach from all former meet- Mr. Crain joined the mission board April
ings, the annual Conference C1f Minis- 1, 1946, when its Atlanta office force
ters' Wives of the Southern Baptist consisted of 20 persons. He is to be the
Convention meeting here May 31 will .business associate of Roy P. Otwell Sr.
feature a boat trip and a luncheon. 'The in the Otwell Motor Company in Cumprogram will feature a boat trip on ming, Ga. (BP)
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The Commission official said the tax
policy for similar denominational facilities · varies from · state to state, adding
that the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board in Richmond and the SBC
Brotherhood Commission in Memphis
were among bhose tax exempt. (BP)

Holy Spirit ·' distorted'
FT. WORTH-A distorted image of
what the past generation told us a
spiritual Christilan was" has resulted
in unrest am()ng some college students
concerning the person and work of the
Holy S~rit, a seminary professor told.
a college missions conference h~re.
.William Hendricks, professor at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, made the statement in the closing
address to the 18th annual College Student Missions Conference at Sout'hwestern Semin:ary here.
"People haven't just discovered the
Holy Spirit," Hendricks ' told more than
1,700 students. "He has 'been with us
always and was here when the world
was created." Hendricks listed Christ's
kind of love, action and freedom as
marks of the Spirit.
'.'The Holy Spirit speaks all languages
and he always speaks in the idiom of
today," he added. <BP)

Historical drama wins
FT. WORTH-"The Statesman·" , an
original historical. drama written by
John C. Stevens, script writer of the
Radio and Television Commission, has
been awarded the George Washington
Honor Medal by the Freedoms Foundation of Valley Forge, Pennsylvania. The
highly-coveted award is presented· for
an "outstanding contribution toward
understanding and propagation of the
Ameri.can way of life."
"The Statesman" is an 18th Century
drama portraying the story of John ·Leland, a _Baptist pion.eer who refused to
supporl; the ratification of the 'Jl'l'apOsed
Constitution unless a Bill o~ Rights
guaranteeing religious Uberty w~a Included. The outcome of the historical
d·r ama illustrates the story of the Bill
of Rights.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

------------Your state convention at work
New tools available

Some goodie$

Yes, I'm sure .almost everyone is interested in new tools to help with their
work. Some time ago a mechanic friend
of mine wias telling me about a new tool
for adjusting carbure<tors. He was enthusiastic about its use and had spent
much time. in becoming familar with it.

to wait until then to chimp for new
literature will then be available for the
At our house, when cookies, candy, or new sys-tem.
gifts are available, they are called
Goodie Number Three. Our depart"goodies."
ment is planning a "state" recognition
A goodie is a tidbit or token of real certificate for Sunday SCJhool workers
value to the recipieht. It creates good who study and engage in gre~t commission act ions. WatCJh for m.o re on this.
wiH for the whole household.

We have the following new tools in
the form of filmstrips:

Here are a ferw Sunday S>ehool goo.dies
you will like.

(1)

I

(2)

(3)

( 4)

(5)

.

Teaching Nursery Children-for
a.U who work with the Nursery
child at church. It has 45 :f:ull color
photographs and ·a recording for
$7.00.
A Church ·Training Intermediates
-an 8 clip filmstrip to assist in
teaching , the new book by Bob
Taylor of the same title. It I;J.as 80
frames and a recording for $11.00.
A Church Training Ju'lliors-for
those who work with Juniors or
teach the new book of the same
title by Miss Margaret Sharp. It
has 45 color photograph frames
and sells for $7.00 including a
·
recording.
The Training Program of a Church
-is the same title as the new book
by 'Dr. Philip Harris written to be
used in every church. This filmstrip will assist those who teach
this book. It will aid a church in
planning, conducting, enlarging
·. and evaluating its training program.
The Growth Through Training
Plan-is a filmstrip to assist a
church in planning to grow through
an expanded effort of training its
membllrship.

Items (1), (2) and (3) may be se·
cured from your Baptist Book store now.
The other two will be avaihiple in June.
Every association should purchase the.
first three now to use in conferences,
clinics and schools. Many of our churches
should place these in their library for
use in various ways to improve their
leadership. A copy of The Growth.
Through Training Plan will be placed in
each association this summer tq assist
the associational officers in training the
church Ieaders to use the plan.--James
A. Griffin, Associate

URGE YOUR
FRIENDS TO
READ THE

Goodie Number Four. Nine central
associational training s·chools have been
. scheduled (and almost completed) this
Goodie Number One. Church Study spring. Three ohureh enlargement camCourse credit required time for class paigns have been. conducted.
study has been changed from· seven and
.
.
· •
one-half to six hours.
·Goodie Number F ive. Taking a c.e nsus
or religious survey is a .joyful must to/
Goodie Number Two. Age grading help us t urn toward accelerated growth.
will change to paraHel the public sc·hool May I help you ?-Lawson Hatfield,
grading system in 1970. It is adv.isable State Sunday School Secretary. ·

~
•
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Escorted . Dallas Back to D·a nas
. vislti·ftfJ .
..
.ITALY-EGY.PT-LUANON~YRIA • •

-

lllii

---

JORDAN A·ISRAEL

-~~ .

1111!1 (22 day tours. will also visit Greec;e, Fr5nce & EngiandJ
•

.

.

. OUTSTANDING FEATURES

. * Operated by ·a local, experienced travel agent
- · * All members from this a~ea. Full sightseeing program.
Ill * All meals on 16 d11y tours * All · meals uc::ept'lunc::heon on ·22' •
•
.
, . ··
· ·day tours
,• · * Low
Sroup Retes * Exper1enced Btble Lecturers as tour leaders -

· 7 DEPARTURE DATES IN 1967

•

D~partures ·No. Days .. · ·. Tour Leader .

•

0 May 10

·•

. 22

.

~r. s'iud!;t H~~· s~!~~ct~f

..

Price· .•

. · •

:

Texas · ••••••••.•••• • ••••••••••• $1195.00 •

..1

22 Dr. Vestor E. Wolber~ Chairman Dept. of Religion, Qua- ..
..
chita University ••••.•••••••• $1195.00 •
.. ·o Ju!Y· l2
16 Rev. Roy· Cook, Pastor Tex· arkana, Arkansas ••••••• ·••••• $1022.00
22 Rev. Mark ·Lewis, Pastor
•
•
D July 19
Quitman, Texas ~ ••••••••••••• $1195.00 •
. • D August 2
22 Dr. S. Wayne Reynol4s, Pas·
tor Cisco, Texas •.••• ~ •••••••• $1345.00 •
· .· D October 11 16 (To be announced) •····. •· ••••• $1022.00 •
•
D Dec'e mber 16 15 Dr. Cecil Sutley, Prof. of Religion Ouachita Baptist Uni.
versity ...•.•. ~ •.• •••• ·••••••••• $-998.00 •
~----------------~--.
~\\tll lit,. I For further information and colorful brochure 1 ~~~~I return: t~e coupon below to one of our offices: 1
• ·
.1 Name·······~···· ·••••••••••••••••••·•••••• 1 . .
. Oil'l.t,
~~ I Address •• •. ~ • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •:• • • • • • • •·• • .I •

1-·

;D June 7

---

lrlans11 llfllisf :
·roo!

11

·.-

~

.

:frn ..,

I ................... •·· .......................J

JACK$0N-TR1lVE1.~AliENliY~lNC.
-:P.O. Box 3572
Downtown Motor Inn
412 Texas Ave1111e

-1
:1 i'i' ixai llln(••i' ixi llr.iariniTrl.llll.
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THE INCENDIARY FELLOWSHIP • •• D. Elton Trueblood
How today's church can be "set aflame" with the gospel, as in
the first century of Chrlstiani~y. (9hl '
$2.50

DA~E

TO BE DIFFERENT!

TE_ACHING ABOUT SEXA CHRISTIAN APPROACH •.• John C. Howell
Positive approach to sex education-placing responsibility on
both home and church. (26bl
~3.95

In this age of orbiting satellites and ino¥n
shots join your church library in a new dl·
mension of space-

THE CYCLE OF PRAYER ••. Ralph A. Herring
Beautifully illustrated book showing how prayer can strengthen
spiritual growth. (26bl
$2.50

EXPLORE INNER SPACE-

l

.

NEITHER DOWN NOR OUT •• ~. Chester E. Swor
GlimP.ses into the lives of handicapped people who face adversity triumphantly. (26bl
$3.25

READ

WIMPY HARPER OF AFRICA • • • Jesse C. Fletcher
Thrilling story of a brave, bold, fervent missionary who gave
his life in Nigeria. (26bl
$3.25

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK and
CHURCH LIBRARY EMPHASIS
APRIL 76.,22, 7967

MEN ARE LIKE THAT • • • Reuben Herring
Mr. Herring takes a good look at "Mr. Average Man" at home,
work, church, and play. (26bl .
$1.50
YOUR CHRISTIAN WEDDING ..• Elizabeth Swadley
.
Step-by-step wedding plans- from the engagement announcement
to wedding reception. (26bl
$2..95

Begin your exploration of the reading dimen·
sion with these books

SUNRISE 'TO STARLIGHT • •. May Detherage
Beautiful anthology of the ages of man, including Childhood
(Dawn), Youth (Morning), and Adulthood (Noontime). Album style
• binding with gold cord tie. (la)
$4.95
\
.
THIS IS MY LIFE •.. Thyra Ferre Bjorn
A delightfully warm biography of a housewife who became
writer, lecturer, and world traveler. (20hl
$4.50
LUTHER RICE: BELIEVER IN TOMORROW . • •
Evelyn Wingo Thompson
Travel back into history and meet a great man who, perhaps
more than any other, laid the foundations of Baptist life. (26bl
$3.95
THIRTEENTH APOSTLE . .. Richard A. Johns
The days of Acts come alive in this exciting fictionalized autobiography of Paul. (26bl
$3.50
THE LONG RIDE HOME .•. James L. Summers
An intensely sympathetic story of two teen·agers who have built
a wall around themselves because of their father's alcoholism.
Excellent novel for teens! !S.wl
$3.50
WALK IN MY MOCCASINS • .• Mary Phraner Warren
How a Montana teacher and his wife faced adjustment problems
with their five adopted Sioux children. Ages 9-12. (8wl $3.50
THE THINKING BOOK. .• • Melva Cook
.
A child uses God's gift of the mind to "wonder," "remember
"pretend," and "decide." Ages 4-7. (26bl
$1.3:r

;i

THE BIBLE IS A SPECIAL BOOK • •• LaVerne Ashby
This book answers all sorts of questions on the ."hows and
whys" of the Bible. Ages 6·8. (26bl
$1 .35
BARRY AT CHURCH ... Eugene Chamberlain
Barry's experiences in the nursery will help young children
know that church is a wonde(ful place. Pre-school. (26bl $1.35
WHEN MARCIA GOES TO CHURCH • . • Doris Monroe
Ages 6·8 can join Marcia in discovering the meaning of words
like: doxology, invitation, and deacon. (26bl
$1.35
TOO MANY CRACKERS • .• Helen E. Buckley
"A cracker-a-day" helps a very special little boy wait for his
parents to return from vacation. Ages 3-6. (18-Ll
$3.50
DID YOU CARRY THE FLAG TODAY, CHARLEY? •. •
Rebecca Caudill
.
.
Charley Cornett, a small dynamo of curiosity, wins the honor of
carrying the flag at school. Ages 5-8. !20hl
$3.50
CUBBY'S WORLD: Story of a Baby Bear •.• Robbie Trent
Born in a hollow tree during the winter, Cubby is amazed to
discover a whole new world in the springtime. Ages 4-8. (la)
$3.00

ABs~!!:~;a ~h~s'?a~D~~?u!E
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HOT DOG SUPPER
5:00 P.M.
For All Boys Registered
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AND
BAPTIST MEN'S MEETING
FIRST CHURCH LITTLE ROCK
MAY 5-6, 1967

MISSION INFORMATION

I.

INSPIRATION

I

I

-

FELLOWSHIP
FUN

GEORGE SCHROEDER

• JAY CHANCE

For further information see your pastor
or Royal Ambassador counselor.

JOHN SMITH
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Junio.r festival musicians
Pictured at the right is Mrs. Martha
Settle, who wiU direct the Junior Ohoir
F e s t i v a 1 at Pine
Bluff. Mrs. Settlll is
an associate in the
Church Music Department of the Georgia
State Convention in
·charge of the g-raded
choir activities.
MRS. MARTHA SEnLE
A-nother state

JACK TERRELL

musi~

associate, .Jack
Terrell, will direct the
Junior Choir Festival
at First . Church,
Hope. Mr. 1)errell is
with the J' e x a s
··Chureh M'Qsic Department and directs
the work of the
smaller churches and
graded choir activities.

Other festival directo1·s not pictured
are Miss Connie H~uk, minis.ter of music
at First Church, Bossier City, La.; Don
Edmondson, minister of music at First
Church, Enid, Okla.; and Robert McGill,
choral director at Hendrix College,
Conway,
Accompanists for the five festival~
are Dora Ann King, a student at Ouachi-ta University; Mrs. Martha Owen,
organist at First C:t!urch, Pine Bluff;
Nancy Blair, minister of music at First
Church, Osceola; Mrs. Delores Jacobs,
organist at Fir&t Church, Russellville;
and Lyndon Finney, music assistant a t
First Church, Fayetteville.

What determines the

Strength of ASchool?

~

THE .. OBERT G.

~eK.

CHAPEL.

ITS FACULTY?
ITS LIBRARY?
ITS SPIRIT?
ITS STUDENTS?

In addition to the festiV'al directors,
adjudicators will be Harrell Slack, Midl~nd, 1'P.x., Royce Dowell, minister of
music at the First Church, Richardson,
Tex., Jack Ballard,. music director at
First Church, Trumann; Robert Fuller,
minister of music at First Methodist,
Jonesboro; Mrs. Milton Cook, a band
director in North Little Rock; Mrs. William J. Perkinson, children's choir director at Bluff Avenue, Ft. Smith, and
Harvey Taylor, minister of music at
Memorial Church, Tulsa, Okla.
Festival coordinators will be Morris
Ratley and Eleanor A. Harwell at the
Hope Festival, Richard Ham and Mrs.
Harold Wilson at the Pine Bluff. festival, R. D. Roberts at the Jonesboro
festival, John Gardner at the Siloam
Springs festival, and Hoyt A. Mulkey
at the RUsfiellville festival.
Each festival will begin at 9 and
conclude at 1:30. About· 60 Junior ChoirR

from all over the s·tate o:t Ar~ansas are
expected' to attend with approximately
2,000 paTticipants.-Elearlor A. Harwell, Associate

The preacher poet
W
h"
d

••

afc rng an Walflng
When it's super superb detergent
time,
·
.
Or when the cold drinks storm is
on i
When it's time to' reach for. pain
relief,
Or quick to snatch the perfect
,
smokeIt's times like these that try the
soul
And patience takes a beating. ·
_:_W . B . 0'Neal

Current 'issues in Baptist life

When brethren disagree
BY WAYNE E. WARD, PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY
SOUT~ERN SEMINARY, LoUISVILLE, KY.
Baptists teach that Christ is head of the church and that he exercises hiP
lordship direct\y over the gathered. fellowship of Christian believers who t'orm the
local congregation. Christ is present in the· congregation, and through the Holy
Spirit he guides it directly in its 'belief and practice (Matt. 118:20).
But this clear New Testament teaching of the direct lordship of Christ over his 1
body, the church, raises some serious pro-blems in practice. One group in the church
may believe that. it is following the command of Christ, and another group may ~
convinced sincerely that Christ is. commanding exactly the opposite. If they appeal
to Baptist history they may honestly disagree because Baptis-t history is neither
entirely uniform nor entirely without error! It may be used to support contradictory
·
positions.
Baptists generally appeal to the authority of the Bible as their "rule of faith
and practice." But, after seri'ous study of the Bible, there is often· disagreement a<
to what it teaches. What can Baptist ·brethren 'do when -they· reach this point . of
honest disagreement? They cannot appefll to a pope or church council to settle the
argument. In fact, a local congregation cannot even a-bdic,ate its responsi<bility 'b y
appealing to the association
or convention to make the decision for it.
.

.

From the New Testament understanding of the church, certain principles
emerge which should guide Christians in handling disagreements:

.

.

Baptist Bible Institute

They must humbly confess that they are imperfect men, arid therefore their
beliefs are subject to review and correction.

Graceville, Florida

2. They must earnestly seek the truth by a careful study of the scriptures and
constant prayer for divine guidance within the fellowship of the church. · ·

Invites you to consider . our le.orned faculty,
our fine library, our evangeliltic spirit, and
our mature atudent body (from 18 stales and
Cube! this year).
If yo·u are a mat'ure person; Southern Baptist,
called to a church-related vocation after you
started your feimlly, ar .if you are retired from
the Armed Forces, you need thorough preparotia·n for your task. We suggest that yo'u
prepare .in
Southern Baptist atmosphere, In
a school which best fits your situation. Came
~nd aee us. Or. write the Dean for a catalog.

a

Owned and Operated by the

·Florida Baptist State Convention

tale Fourt~n

1.

S. They should seek the wisest counsel they can find on the interpretation of
scripture, history, and doctrine; but they should follow it only when they are truly
convinced of its rightness in the fellowship of prayer and Biqle, study.
·4. Each group of .brethren (whether committee, congregation, a~ociation, pr .,
convention) should settle the issues which fall within its own responsiblity, and
not try to impose its decision upon another group. Each group. of Christian brethren
has a direct line to Christ. It is wrong for one group to take over the responsibility
of telling other Christians what Christ would have them do!
5. And, finally, brethren must maintain respect and love for ' those with whom·
they sharply disagree and continue to work with- · them until compelled to separate
for conscience sake. Even then, it must be in love a~d not in !bitterness~
Such is the pattern which can be found in the New Testament again and again.
How many tragic .pitfalls would have been avoided ·if Christian 'brethren had faced
their disagreements in this way!

ARKANSAS BAPTI')T

"TOGETHER WE BUilD THE CHilD!"

E L E M E N T_A R Y
W 0 R K 5 H 0 PImmanuel "Baptist Church
LiHie Rock

MRS. ADA RUT·L EDGE
·C onsultant.
Nursery work
Baptist Sunday
School 'B oard

MR. ROBERT FULBRIGHT
Supervisor
Children's Field Services
Ba·p tist Sunday School Boarq
Board

9:30 AM-2:30 PM

April 25, 1967

Dr. Peyton Kolb, Outstanding Psycliiatrist,
to speak at opening session

Care for Pre-School Agers

Bring Sack Lunch
MI!SS LaVERNE A&HBY
Consultant
Primary lW ork
Baptist Sunday School
Board

FOR
Ptastors, 'Ministers of Education, •Ministers of Music,
Elementary Coordinators, Worker s with Nursery,
·B eginners, Primaries in Music, Sunday School,
· Training Union, Sunbeam 'Band

Dear Pastor and Educational Direc:tot:
At wholesale price we offer the following:

MRS. FLOYD McCOY
•Music Instructor
Louisiana College-

RE:

BIBLE SCHOOL

130 lemon Jutnble Cookies ---~---------------·----------;-$1.00
150 Oatmeal· ~ies ----------------------------------'-------------$1 1 15·
150 Cocoanut Ma.caroons .....c_____________________- ______,__~$1"'1'5
300 Cocoanut Bar Cookies --------------------------------$1.15
294 Vanilla Cre~, Sandwich Cooklf!i$ ._,_.___________~_____.........32
294 Chocolate Sandwich Cookies .....:..-----------------------------------....$2',_32
Jacluon cool.lea lire mode with pure v...-fe si!Cittenlllf; tOft wfteat _... flour;
augar and other fino ing,.dlonfl. ·laked In two- _.,.. ,a.1111.

Gilar....., ....._

Cookies are easy to serve - THEY'RE DELICIOUS
Call or write

JACKSON COOKIE COMPANY

Bakers of Jac~son Vanilla Wafers. The wafer that aut sells all other brands In ~Inns.

FR 2-2123

113 So. Olive, No. Little Rock, Ark.

or contact the Jackson Cookie salesman near you
AWARD WINNER-David Paul Kirk·
ham, 14, Route 7, Pin e Bluff, was presented the God and Country A ward in
Boy Scouts Mar. 19 during the morning
worshitp service at Matthews Memorial
Church, by the pastor, Vernon R. Dutton.
David holds the rank of Life Scout and
has earned 13 merit badges. He is a
member of Troop 380, Wataon Chapel.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
KirkAam••

A
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A. Lovelady
Damucus
8315-2208

Mountalnburtr

-'09-'

J. Laffoon
Harrllon
EM 1-1128

V. L. Redwine
lit. Pine
RO '7-1'728

W . C. Kibbe
Bato.vllle

RI s-•z1z

R. K. 811dtll
' ElDorado

J. E. lleCionaban
Malvem
ED 2·8'7111

B. Dane

R. RobiDIOI\
Monticello
1llM .,-18111

'

UN J-10t8

L. 1:. Cater

Hartmaa
411'7-11'71

Alvla Warcl
Bentonville
OR z..-12

E. S. Little
Pine Bluff
CH 1·1198

'
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The bookshelf....
·The Bible that UNFOLDS
the Bible

Openings for
Representatiues in our
BIBLE MINISTRY
Do missionary work and get added income by
serving as a full-time, regular part-time, or
spare-time J:)istributor for the famed new
ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF THE NEW ·ANALYTICAL BIBLE. A profitable, PROVED opportunity for MEN or WOMEN and Church
Societies.
The NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE is endorsed by
such leaders as Dr. Herschel H. Hobbs, Dr.
Billy Graham, and the late Dr. George W.
Truett, as well as leaders of more than 40
other denominations. SEND TODAY for
your copy of A BIBLE MI~ISTRY WHICH PAYS
CASH DIVIDENDS.

An Exclusiue Time~Sauing Feature

800 PAGES OF HELPS
General lndex-17,000 Subjects
The key that unlocks all the riches of the
NEw ANALYTICAL BIBLE Helps and· makes
them available for instant reference.
Concordance- 25,000 References
Dictionary of the Bible-4,000 Subjects
Topical Study of the Bible
Unfolding of the Messianic Idea
General Outline of Bible
.
Pronunciation of Scriptural Names
Harmony of the Gospels
Discourses of Jesus
Parables of Jesus
Miracles of the Old Testament
Miracles of Jesus
Miracles Wrought by Holy Spirit
Teachings of Jesus, Alphabetically Arranged
Chronology of the Bible
History of the Bible
Inspiration and Preservation of the Bible
Genealogy of the Patriarchs
·
Laws of the Hebrew People
The Jewish Calendar
Table of Biblical Weights and Measures
Leading Bible Characters (Outlined)
Period Between the Old· and New Testaments
Story of the Apocryphal Books
Prayers of the Bible
Prophecies Fulfilled Concerning Jesus
Titles and Names Applied to Holy Spirit
History of the Herodian Family (Outlined)
Importance of Biblical Periods and Dates
Bible Atlas, Indexed

(l

.J~

J f'7\' ,/.

n

Wrapped around each Book of the New Illustrated Edition of the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE
are the Helps essential to understanding that
particular Book. These Helps include the
Introduction to the Book, An Analytical
Chart, Detailed Outline of the Book with its
Outstanding Facts, Contemporaneous History,
New Testament References to Old Testament
Prophets and Events, and a Map Related to
Each Book. Within brackets, m the King
James Version text, appear more than 5,000
renderings in the American Standard Version
of 1901 where needed for clarification. Bible
references appear, for ready use, below the
verse rather than in center column or margin.

New Features, 1966 Edition
Sixty-four (64) Full-color Reproductions:
32 Old Masters (Old Testament)
16 Old Masters (New Testament)
16 Holy Land Today (Dmitri Kessel)
Thirty-two (32) Pages, Illuminated in the
Style of Medieval Manuscripts:
20 Pages, Sermon on the Mount
8 Pages, Family Record
4 Pages, Title Section
Ten New Color Map~
Luxuriously Bound, with Padded Cover
in Ivory Embossed in Gold
NoTE: The regular 1966 Edition of the NEw
ANALYTICAL BIBLE, without J?ictures and with
your choice of three black bmdings (genuine
morocco or leathercraft) is still available. It
contains all the study features listed here
except color reproductions and illuminated
pages. A WoRKBOOK FOR THE SYSTEMATIC
STUDY OF THE NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE, by
Dr. Don Cleveland Norman, is also described
in the brochures available for the new 1966
editions, Regular or Illustrated.
Send, today, without cost or obligation, for
the FULL-COLOR BROCHURE describing
the new Illustrated Edition of the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE and the 4-volume WORKBOOK
or for the brochure on the Regular Edition.

.J.J•

.J~' r/]

/?(J.

vOrlll Vl· ;JI~KSOJI r'llvtiSn'lllv l/4 •
JOHN A. DICKSON PUB.LISHING COMPANY
Dept. A. B.
· 1727 South Indiana Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60616

·o

Please send me your booklet, A BIB~E MINISTRY WHICH
PAYS CASH DIVIDENDS. I om interested in your pion for rep-

resentatives.

Name•----------------------------------------Address ___________ _________________________.....,.
Citv·----------------~Stote·.:...
· _ _ _ _ ZiP•-------

Page Slxteel!l
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1727 S. Indiana Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60616

0 Please send me, witho ut
cost or obligation, your fullcolor brochure describing in
detail the new ILLUSTRATED
EDITION OF THE NEW ANAlYTICAL BIBLE and the 4valume WORKBOOK far class
and individual study of the
liible.
0 Plea~e . send brochure desc'ribing the Regulor Edition,
bound in block morocco or
leathercraft, without pictures.

Adam Clarke's Commentary on the Entire Bible, one-volume edition, abridged·
by Ralph Earle from the origina.l sixvolume work, Baker Book Hous·e, 196'7
Only the dated or extraneous material and the Scripture references have
been eliminated from the original work,
first published in 1'82·6. The actual words
of Mr. Clarke have not been changed
except to modernize the ·p hrasing where
this was needed. In a few instances a
word or so has been inserted in brackets
to complete the sense when there wa.s
deletion of original text.

. . .

Let Us Go on to Maturity, by John E.
Hunter, Zondervan, 1967, $2.95
Soon after he ar.r ived in America in
the summer of 1966, M·r . Hunter was
Ul"ged to speak at a college during a
lunc·h hour in answer to a talk a member of the faculty had made there on
the theme,· "God Is Dead." Finding a
large cro.wd· of students and townsmen
present to hear him-the God-is-dead
professor among .them-Author Hunter
began by saying that, although he had
been invited to speak as a result of the
"God Is Dead" lecture, he had no intention of arguing the case or even dis- ·
cussing the idea. He said that he waif
not interested in considering a God
who was dead, that he had come to speak
about a Christ who is alive, one who ha.s
s·a id, "I am he that liwth, and was
dead·; and, behold, I am alive for evermore." . (Rev. 1 :18).
This is a hint of the positive preaching to • be found in this book dealing
with the development of Christian maturity.
Defeat of the Bird God, the story of
Bdll Peneme, ".Aipostle to the Ayores"
a! Bolivia, by C. · Peter Wagner, Zondervan, 1967, !$4.9·5
Here is the story of how the good
news of Christ reached Stone Age Indians in the middo!e of the 2()th century.
Related here is the inspiring repol't of
the activities of a missionary w'ho refused to .~:llow either inaccessability or
hostility of .S·avage Ayores deter him.

.. . .

Depth Discipleship, by Charles Du Mond,
Zondervan, 1967, $2.95

"It doesn't tJa·ke much of a man or
woman to be a Christian, but it takes
all there is of him or her!" This is the
base Author DuMond begins with in a
depth study of discipleship a!l it applies to · every Christian.
HIGHLIGHTs
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Annual meeting· speaker
1

Among missiOnaries sc>heduled to
speak at the annual meeting of Arkansas Woman's Mi$ionary Union is Mrs.
Wendall · C. Parker, a
Southern B apt i s't
home missionary who
serves with her hisband in P a n am a.

Feminine intuition
by Harriet Hall

' Mrs. Parker, t h e
former Jane. Averitt
of Calvert, · Ala., is
the daughter of retired home missionaries. While a college
student she served
MRS. W. C. PARKER
two summers as assistant to the director of Girls' Auxiliary camps and YWA Houseparty in
· 1
Arkansas.

Time is getting away

Following completion of her work at
Southwestern Seminary in 195·4, s'he
became youth' director for Woman's
Missionary Union o.f Missouri.

When I read in a recent issue of the Newsmagazine the well-written article
by Mrs. Edward Bill of Kentucky entitled, "The Last 24 Hours on Earth" I
wa$ reminded again· of ·the fact that time is getting away.

The 78th annual me~ting will be held
at Immanuel Churc'h, Little Rock, Apr.
10-12. Featured on the opening session
at 7 p.m. Monday will be a message by
Mrs. Robel't Fling of Cleburne, Tex.,
president of WMU, SBG. Following her
a drama depicting the challenge of
home missions wi.Jl be presented by the
host church.

Recently my hushand surprised me with an unusual birthday present-- an
antique Seth Thomas clock. It chimes the hour in tune with Big Ben of London,
and "dings" on the half hour. For th~ first few days it upset our routine. My
children thought they couJ.dn't study in the same room with th<at loud-ticking clock
or sleep .through ·t he night with chimes ringing every hour. But, needless to
say, we have all adjusted to the clock and are find-ing it a fascinating addition to
our household.

A '.song of recent days has a line ' which says, "Time goes by so slowly.''.. To
the lonely .person, to an ·invalid, or a prisoner, this is perhaps very true, but to
the 'work-'8."1lay busy rush-rush world: time ·i s racing by with great speed.
-WilE'Il'e is the time goih·g ? What are you doilllg with your days, your hours,
your · minutes? This old Seth Thomas clock on my ·mantle seem.s to :preach me a
little sermonette each time it chimes its melodic tones. l may never 'Qe the same
ll."g&:in I
When I see that the dogwood will soon be in bloom, I realize Uiat "if I had
time" is a poor excuse not to go walk close to the lovely, graceful brnnches and
drink in ·once more .the rare beauty of this tree. When I see the j'aponica, the
forsythia, the Japanese magnolia, the flowering peach, pear, and plum branches,
I feel I must take time to enjoy them. In such a short while they will be gone for
another span of time.
·
·

Other missionary speakers to be presented in the two-day meeti.n g include
Miss Ann ·wollerman, Mrs. Ha:rrison H.
Pike and Mrs. Sidney G. Carswell of
I
Brazil; Mr. and Mrs. Marion G. (Bud)
On one occasion a young woman who knew she was soon to die spoke to me
Fray Jr., of Rhodesia; George R. Wilson dn eonf'idnce. S;he said, "There will ibe. no more bickering in our home-there's no
Jr., of Hong Kong; Mrs. Max N. Alex- time for that.''
I
~nder of Thailand; and Miss Ruth Van-:
Perhaps
there's
a
letter
of
encouragement
you
couJ.d write--or a friend who
derburg of Indonesia..
needs a phone call or visit. God: · has given us a little time yet, and: it is so
precious! Let's use it to honor Him.
The Singing Young Am~ricans of
Second Ohurch, Little Rock, will ' ll'ppear Q&Mthne, su~rse•Uona, or -menta may be aoldr-ed to: Mrs. - Andrew Hall, Mt. Sequoyah DriYe,
.
on. Plle Tuesday evening pro.gram. At the .._eHnWe, Ark. 72Tt1.
final session Wednesday morning, The
Panel of American Women, a multiracial, intel'faith group of women will
discuss frankly and freely prevailing•
prejudices.

New subscribers

Mrs, Roy E. Snider of Camden, state
president, will preside.- Nancy Cooper,
Executive Secretary and Treasurer.

SBC music conferencet

One month free trial received:
State Line
Carl Stoldt

Monday 'afternoon, May 29, and continue
through Tuesday aft.ernoon, .May 30,
with sessions at the Central Church in
Miami.

•M•I AMI, Fla.- Ten concerts, five major addresses, and a banquet will highlight the 19'67 meeting of the Southern
For the first time, the conference will
Baptist Ohull"Ch Music Conference at
feature a banquet as the only night
Central Church here, · M!ily 29-30.
'session. The banquef, slated at the
More than 3>;50 ministers of music· for Everglades Hotei, will include a concert
Baptist churohes throughout the nation by "The Tune Clippers" of Oklahoma
are expected to attend the conference, Ba>ptist University, Shawnee, with Gra.
held' just prior to the Southern Baptist dy Nutt, alumni director for Southern
Convention in neavby Miami Beach, May Baptist 'I'heologic(l.l Seminary, Louisville, as master of ceremonies.
30-June 2.
The two-day conference will begin

c:

t.. 10t.'Z

Little River

Pleitz, pastor, First Church, Pensacola,
F'la. ; Joe Ann Shelton, program music
director for the SBC Radio and Television Commission, Ft. Worth; Miss Renn.ie Sanderson, music missionary to
Ja.pan teaching on furlough at Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth; and
James Flaming, pastor of First Church,
A'bilene, Tex.. (BP)
HELP SMOKEY
BEAR PREVENT
FOREST FIRES
IN THE SOUTH

,

Major addresses will be by James
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Parlialmentary procedure

to cut Ooff debate they are not debatable
when offered as incidental mQtions.

'

·URGE YOUR

For partial'suppression

When one does not care to prevent
There are occasions when the mem- de·bate on a proposed issue, but only
bers bJave no desire to suppress a meas- wishes to prevent a vote on the merits
ure entirely, w:Rich is the puvpose of CJif the question he moves for inde.finite
the question of con•sideratiion. Neither postponement.
do they wish to delay action. But t:J,here
This motion requires a second but
may be a need for some sort of partial oonnot be amended. It allCYWs the fullest
suppression. The matter may be a deli- debate not onl3t ,.as to postponement but
cate one, and· the members do not wish the merits of the question itself. Thus
to discuss it. They merely wish to supif .decided in the affirmative it is re•p ress debate on the issue. They may moved from the body and cannot be
wish to discuss a matter but avoid any brought up again except on reconsiderv.ote upon it. These are accomplished action of .t he action that· postponed it.
throwgh the call for the ·p revious question, motion .for indefinite postpone- Beacon lights of · Baptist history
ment, and other means

FRIENDS TO
READ THE'

lrhRIIB 81pfisf

The call for the previous question is
\>imply to cut off debate and further
amendments in their ·proper order.

.
To make this motion, one wHl · secure
.

the floor, and say: "I call for the previous question," or, "'I move the previous
question." It does not require a second.
As soon as it is properly put (simply
calling out the word, "question," is not
sufficient) the chair stops all other
proceedings and Slays: "The previous
question is called ..for; SlhaU the main
question now be put? All in favor . . .
all op1posed." This ooll . cannot be amended or debated. Its very purpose is to
cut off debate.
Questions 011\ parldamentary procedure are invited. Address to
Rev. Oarl M. Overton, 109 West
Adam- Street, Hamburg, Ark.
Notice that the question to be decided
is: "ShaH we now vote on the main question?" It is not a .vote on the main
question as yet. If the motion is decided
in the· affirmative, then the chair will
immediately put the main question
with its amend~ents in proper order.
If decided in the negative, debate proceeds as before. It may be renewed
after sufficient business has intervened
to make it a new proposition.

TOO!

Singing schools
BY BERNES K, SELPH, TH.D.
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON

Did your church praise God in song last ::lunday? Most likely and throught
nothing of it. The chances are it sounded much better to· the human ear than the
singing of our fathers. This is the result of c:}).urch school music and public
school music.
__ Baptist churc•h schools of music are an outgrowth <;>f "singil!g schools"
which \Vere .first conducted in New England in the 17th and 18th centuries,
particularly in the Massachuse~ts ColQny.
·
DuE.> to scarcity of hymn books singing was slow and poorly done, almost unbearable, according to some ·h istorjans. Leadership in the larger churches demanded
something •be done. So a program of educ·a tion began through "singing schools."
A time was set ll1llide to give instruction in music notation and no.te reading.
Three ministers led in this: Thomas Symmes, John Tufts and Thomas Walter.
Mr. Tu.fts provided training materials in several pamphlets from 1712 to 172t.
In these he used his own adaptation of what is known today as the fa-sol-la system.
These schools resulted in the formation of church choirs. Serious dissension
arose in some churches over such innovations. But the movement spread throughout New England into J;'ennsylvania, southward and westward. Since these areas
were becoming Baptist strongholds, singing schools and si~g.ing school teachers
found fertile ground for their activities. •
·
William Walker, a Baptist, doniinl\,ted the singing school field· toward the
middle of the 19th century. He publiSJhed ·Southern Harmony in 1835 and sold
more than 600,000 co.pies in subsequent editions. In a"bout 1-866 he turned .from hi:?
original concepts of note reading to the do-re-m~ system. The seven note plan
dominated the field · of teaching among Baptists ~or years.

I

A school might run one or two weeks, or lo~ger. A teacher would come in
motion is superior only to a
and work up interest, or some one else would do this and invite .him. Many
main motion and a mQtion to amend.
time all ages would be taught by one teacher. Day or night elasses were held·,
If when this motion is made and Qr · both. I! there was no instrument, a tuning fork would be used to give pitch.
before it has been put to the body a Usually the schQol closed with a program. Such schools played a real part in
motion to adjQurn, or a motion to table, helping churches have a better type music, better than they had. Many learned
or a question of privilege is raised, this how to carry a tune and praise Uod in a way they could· not have done otherwise.
. motion (previous question) is sidetrackThere was a growin·g ~onsciousness among ·B aptist leaders for a more comed for the time It is taken up at this
prehensive system of music teaching, but it was not until 1944 that a churc·h
point when these are cared for
music department . was created in · the Sunday School Board of the Southern
Debate may alsQ be suppressed when Baptist Convention. ·
·
it is out of order by a ruling of the
This acceptance of music singing among ·B aptists is a far cry from the day ;
chair or by a member , rising to a point
Elias Keach led a song at the close of the Lord's Supper .in his Baptist c·h urch
of order.
in England.
'
It may also be suppressed by a motion
But
he
introduced
singing
among
his
pe()Jlle
gradually.
:For
six ,Years they
to close debate now or at a spec·i fic
time. Length of debate may be accom- sang 'only at the close o~· the Lord's Supper, then they added public· thanksgiving
pli!thed 'b y limiting number and/or days. This went on 14 years before .t he people agreed to sing praises to GQd
length of speeches or by fixing a time every Lord's Day. But not without disagreement. A group pulled out of the
"to v~te. Since all of these are intended church and organized another which formally prohibits singing .i n pu~li?~
Thi~
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******** Religious leaders for churches of the South El r n Baptist Convention.
Pastors, educational directors, musicians, secretaries, librarians, and
social workers.
******** Educational leaders for elementary, secondary, and institutions ofhigher
learning.

t;=,.lt',i;;.tl *ll<****** Political leaders for public office, or enlightened voting citizenry· for

political participation.

'

Businesslead~rs for private andpublic industry,commerceand governmental service.
******** "Other fields of leadership include scientific, social work, medical a~
military • .

'
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Make Your Pledge Now
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Join 25,000Arkansas Baptists in giving $1,00 per month forthree years
to expand and undergird Southern Baptist College of Walnut Ri~ge, Individual centered campaign approved by the Arkansas Baptist State Conventlon, Pledges to be taken through the churches any time from April
1 to May 15. All pledges over and above re·g ular contributions.

• • • • • • • •
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Campaign Endorsed and Ad Sponsored by •

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

_..MAR·R!SBURG, ·ARKANSAS
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Bible trios ·
BY DOT WOMACK

Following each description below are
three words, one of which does not
belong. Cross out the incorrect word,
and."write the correct word in the blank.
1. Three men cast into the fiery
furnace (Daniel 3 :20)

· Shadrach

Nadab

Abednego

2. The disciples closest to Jesus
(Matthew 17:1 ; 2•6 :37)

Matthias ·
J

Peter

John

· 3. Close friends of Jesus (john 11:
1-5)

Mary

Elizabet h

Lazarus

4. Gifts carried to Baby Jesus -by the
Wise Men (Matthew 2:11)

gold

frankincense

rubies

Sons of Noah (Genesis 5:32)

5.

Es au

Ham

, J apheth

Animals used most often for sacrifice offerings ( Levitichs · 1:10; 3 :7)
6.

pigs

BY DAVID CURTIS

In nearly every hymnal · published,
th~re are from three to fifteen inspir~;~.
tional te~ts set. to music from the works
of the English poet, James Montgomery.
They include suCJh famous hymns · as
'~Hail to the Lord'IS ,Anointed," "God Is
My .Strons Salvation," "Angels, from
the Realms of Glory," and "0 S.pirit of
the Living God." Some hymnals include
more obscure hymns sueh as "A Poor,
Wayfaring Man of Grief," and "Stsnd
U~Ji, and Blless the Lord."
/More than a hundred years have passed sinee the death of James MontgomerY,. Although he is almost forgotten
as a poet, his contribution to hymnody
is one of th:e most stgltlificant in the
EIJiglish language. His poetiCJ ~are~
began in an odd way-in prison. There,
as he explained·, he turned to poetry to
·help him forget that his sorrows were
real.

the republican cause in ·France. He was
imprisoned) and he served a sentence of
three months. Shortly after his release,
ho.wever, he was again imprisoned, once
more :(or political reasons. T·h is· time, he
served a year and a half and used the
time to compose devotional poetry from
scr.iptural sources.
At that time, Montgomery's · works
were stilted and immature,· often imitative of older poets. Nevertheless, quick
suecess followed his second release from
prison. Among his most famous examples, we find '"'n ·t he Hour of Trial,"
" Go to Dark Gethsemane;" as weB • as
the beloved , "Prayer ls the Soul's Sincere Desire.''

Each of these hymns is in some
hymnal presently in print and c·urrently
us·e d in churches of many denominations
tihrolllglhout the earth. A voice that
raised itself in pris·on at the turn of the
nineteeruth century has sweHed into a
At the time of the French Revolution, worldwide chorus, still going strong.
.Montgomery, a young journaUst, pulb(Sunday School Bo'ard Syndicate, all
llslhed an editorial opi.n ion favorable to rights reserved)
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sheep

goats

7. Sons .of -Adam and Eve (Genesis
4:1-2, 25)
.

Cain

Abel

Abjhu

Answers
muqv .IOJ I{W~ .L 'S:d!d .lOJ 1'4UlU[ '9
'nus:if .IoJ . maqs ·g 'st~!qn.l .IOJ I{J:.t.&m ·v
'.l{+aq-ezn:i£ .IOJ uq+.zuw ·g 's-erq:n -ew .toJ
samur ·~ 'q-ep-eN .IOJ tp-eqsaw ·y
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-----------Sunday School less·ons
Chri~t

establishes his

churc~

Life and Work
April 9

BY L. H. COLEMAN, PASTOR
•
IMMANPEL CHURCH, PINE BLUFF

Matthew 16:13-27

This lesson treatment is based • on the Life and
For the next several weeks the Sun- Work
Curriculum for Southern Baptist Churchday School lesson will deal with Christ's es, copyri~rht by The Sunday Se'bool Board of the
Baptist Convention. All rights reserved.
church. Before digging deeply into the Southern
Used · by permission.
doctrine of the church ( ecc,lesiology)
1.. Some say He c·h ose to build his
several basic truths should be mention- '
ed. 'J'liis is the objective of today's church upon Peter the man. Roman
Catholics hold to this view and the
lesson.
papacy has laid wide claims to Peter's
1. The personal testimony. v. 13-17
being the first :pope. Their 'largest structure is called St. Peter's Basilica in
Jesus freqruently asked questiop.s. Rome. The idea of "the keys" further
This is a fruitful method of learning. enhances their claim to the papal auJesus asked his dis'Ciples a simple · yet thority. Surely this view reads into the
basic question: "Whom do men say that scripture much that is not in keeping
I the son of man am 1" He partially with true New Testament theology.
answered his own question by referring
to himself with a .f avorite designation,
2. Others interpret this passage to
"son of man." This referred to his incar- mean that Christ estwblished a partination and messioahship.
cular denomination (Church of .Christ
view). Those who hold to this view state
The answers to his question were not that Christ established a church by his
satisfactory. Jesus was more than a name and that unless you assume this
prophet (John the · Baptist, Elijah, and -flame you are not in the church Ghrist
Jeremiah . notwithstanding) .
established. Any student of church hisJesus wanted to know their thoughts tory knows that this view is pure
concerning himself. No one is surprised heresy. (Pleas~ read A Manual of
that the spokesman of , the twelve re- Church History, by A. H. Newman, 2
plied to Jesus' question. Peter gave a volumes.)
great word of testimony by stating:
3. The most prevalent view in non"Thou art the Christ, the son of the Catholic ranks is that Christ is building
living God." Thls corufession ·by Peter his church upon folks like Peter. Peter
serves as the background of an impor- confessed his faith in Christ. Christ said
tant passage relating to · the church. in essence: "Peter, your confession is
Peter confessed the Messiahship of correct; I'll build my church from folks
Jesus. He stated that only in Jesus was just like you, who believe like you.."
salvation possible and that only through The word "Peter" means "rock;" ·thereJesus was God fully revealed. Doubtless fore Jesus made a "play"· on this word.
Peter felt that any human . description
Nonetheless Christ is the founder ~f
of the Master was totally inadequate;
but Je&us was pleased with Peter's the church. He established it. He still is
building it.
answer. (Reread verse 17.)
II. The person of the church. v. 18a
III. The persis~ence of the church. v. 18b

heaven?" ,The church is supposed to
have the secret of how to enter the
kingdom of God. This does not mean
that all those who are in a local church
are automatically in the kingdom. This
phrase does imply, . however, that the
church can point to the door by which
one gains entrance.

Jesus proceeded to establish and found
With the establishment of the church
or institute his church. Jesus stated went a great promise- ''the gates of ·
that he was the builder, maker, and hell shall not prevail against it." Some
founder. "My church" means that Christ of today's theology :needs reexamination
owns it. It is His. He, being ·the builder , at this point. The church is not on the ·
decides what material he wants for the defensive but the offensive. The church
building. If a man builds a. house, he is marehing forward. The church is
decides on · the plan, price, location, and moving forth as a mighty army with
all the materials used. This a·ppHes to Ohrist as the co.Tllmander-in-chief. His
the Church of Jesus Christ. A church truth is on the march. Satan is trying
is composed of redeemed individuals, to stop its progress and gains but with"living stones" (Cf. I Peter 2).
out complete success.
The church will be &tanding when
Upon what did Christ build his
Jesus comes again. Nothing, not even
church?
the forces ·of Hell itse•lf, can stop the
onward tfurust of ·Christ's church. This
great truth indicates that the followers
EVERYBODY
of Christ are on the side of victory.

READS THE

ARKAN~AS

IV. The purpose of the church. vs. 19-27

BAPTIST

What did Jesus mean by giving to
His church "the keys of the kingdom of

Whatever decision one makes on earth
is the determining factor as to where
one spends eternity. When a person here
accepts Christ (as Peter expressed in
his confession of faith) then his destiny
there is .already sealed. Earth's decision
seals one's destiny in eternity.
The interpretation one places upon
Verse 18 is the basis of his interpretation of the next verse.
Christ
21)

then

proceeded

to

f'oretell

(v.

1. That he would go to ·Jerusalem
2. Suffer there
3. Be killed
4. Rise from the dead.

Pllease read William Barclay, The
Gospel of Matthew Vol. 2, pp. 1~3:1'f.
In succeeding verses Peter is rebuked
because "strong Simon" WO~Jld pro-tect
Jesus from any physical harm. Ohr.ist
addressed Peter as Satan. Sometimes··· in
the life of a Christian the flesh rules;
on other occasions the spirit rules.
The final four verses describe the
demands of disc-ipleship. Tll.ey are selfdenial; cross-bearing and followsliip .

CHURCH
.FURNITURE
.
'
.
At
A

Price
Any Church C,an Afford
WAGONER BROTHEilS
MANUF ACTb.RING CO.
'\\"rite or Call
Phone. OK 5-~46S •
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
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Power· for the task

International
April 9

BY RALPH A. PHELPS JR.
PRESIDENT, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY

Mankind stands amazed in the presence of new or unheard of power, particularly when he does not fully comprehend it. It is reported that some of the
scientists who helped develop the atom
bomb hoped against hope that their
efforts would prove to be a failure as
they waited during the countdown before the first explosion near Alamagordo. 'Dhey had no idea what might result
from the explosion and were even fearful that it might trigger a nuclear r~ac
tion whieh would destroy the world.
Christians sometimes fear the unleashing of the power of the Holy Spirit
in their lives because inexperience with
spiritual power causes them to be uncertain of what may eventuate if the
Spirit is manid'ested in them. They need
have no such dread, however; for if they
will ·read closely the story of the· coming of the Holy Spirit upon the early
church in Jerusalem they will understand that this power should be sought,
not feared.
I. Promise of power.
On several occasions Jesus had 'promised that the ·Comforter, the Holy Ghost,
or the Holy Spirit-all terms for the
manifestation of the same person in the
Trinity-would come upon his followers.
In John 14:26, 16:26, and 16:7-11, the
promise is given in varying forms. In
Acts 1:4,, 5 are found the words of Jesus
as he told them to tarry in Jerusalem
until they were baptized with the Holy
Spirit. .
That they o>beyed his direction to wait
for the enduin·g otf the Spirit before
embarking on their task of ·world redemption is a firm evidence of their
faith in God's Son. Instead of barreling
.down the runway and getting airborne
without any chance of being "fueled"
eX'cept by a tanker in flight, they waited
for filling before taking off. Maybe
some of the projects which we launeh
with such f·a nfare only to see them fall
in ignominius failure would be averted
if we received our power supply first.

taking its place among the tpost significant event11 of the sacred story." Then
he notes that divine guidance in terms
of the Holy Spirit is a recurring emphasis in Acts and ·points out th!lt the
Spirit is stressed in connection with
such occurrences as Pentecost (2 :4, 17,
33, 38), the defense before the Sanhedrin ( 4:8), the assembly following the
release of Peter ( 4:31), the exposure of
the sin of An ani as ( 5:3) , the choice of
the seven ( 6:3, 5) , the defense of
Stephen (7: 5 sf), the consummation
of the work 'in Sama'r ia (8:17), ' and
many· others.
Two physical signs accompanied the
coming of the Spirit. The first was a
sound from heaven .like the rushing of
a violent wind. "And it filled all the
house where they were sitting."
The second was the appearance before
their eyes of tongues as of fire, separating themselves from each other so that
one tongue of flame sat upon each person in the room. Dr. W. 0. Carver, in his
commentary on Acts, says, "These were
'the signs and symbols of the Holy
Spirit. Power like that of the wind and
zealous speech suggested by the tongues
were for their witnessing under the
influence of the S;p irit."
III. Results of the power.
Staying at Jerusalem at this time
were Jew's of deep faith from every
nation of the world. When they heard
this sound, a crowd quickly gathered,
and they were bewildered because each
of them heard in his own language what
was being said by those on whom the
Spirit had been bestowed. Everyhody
who witnessed the scene was amazed;
for, although the speakers were Gali.:
leans, they spoke in the languages. of
many far-flung nations and extolled "the
mig-hty works of God."
·

Acts 2:1-11
Although there have been ma;ny attem•p ts to explain i1;1 purely. 'natural terms
this speaking in tongues on the day of
Pentecost', there is no' satisfactory explanation ·other than that this· was a
miraculous demonstration. The fa.ct that
we do .n.o t . understand exactly how it
happened or have not experienced the
· same thing .ourselves is no reason for
denying the fact of what happened or of
belittling people today who claim to have
had ·similar experiences. I did. not orbit
the· earth as several of our .astronauts
have done, but this ·i s no reason for me to
deny that they made their trips or to
insist bhat no one else could make similar
flights in the future.
· Certai,n ly we want .to be careful not to
place . ourselves in the same category as
the sc·o ffers who, observing the scene on
the day of Pentecost, sai4, "These fellows
hav drunk too much . new . wine!" With
this flippant remark they tossed off an
event of supreme spiritual significance.
'Lengthy debates have been held on
whether it was a miracle of speech or
of hearing or of both. If there were any
fi.nal answer, there would have been no
debates. Actually, it makes little if any
difference how the miracle occurred. The
important thing is that it happened as
recorded·.
An interest in speaking in tongues has
persisted throughout Christian history,
but in very recent years there ha·s been
a broadening of interest f.n this phenomenon, which those who claim tQ have' had
the experience describe as a great liberating of their own spirits. A highly educated, unemotional Episc·o pal priest told
me in quiet words of an e:x;perience which
he h~d had, and· a pious lady in one of
Arkan·sas Baptist churches wrote ml! in
some detail of experiences such as ·this
which she had had. Although I am nei-

TWO WEEKS OF
.SUMMER FUN
I

For Boys and Girls 7-15

II. Coming of power.

•

When the day of Pentecost came, the
apostles w~re all together in one place.
It was on this occasion that the promise
of power was fulfilled. Pentecost, incidentally, came fifty days after the Passover and marked the close of the harvest.

•

Dr. Frank Stagg, in his excellent
work, Tke . Book of Acts, says, "To ·
Luke this presence of God .i n power in
the ·C hristian community is a turning
point in the life of the community,

•

The Outlln.,. of the International Bible Lesaona for Chrlatian Teaehlne. Unlform Series.
are. copyrlehted by the International . Council
of Relil!'loUB :Jilducatton. U&ed by permission.
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Conducted by Baylor's Department of Health,
Physic~! Education and Recreation.
Staffed by Baylor ~oaches, faculty, advanced
students.
Near Waco on the North Bosque River.
Facilities Include dorms, cafeteria, gym, swim·
· ming pools, Chapel, etc.
·
Sports, riding, swimming, canoeing, crafts and
· many other activities.
Baseball School for boys age 8-15: July 3GAugust 12.

Four general recreatlon,sessions offered June 18August 12.
For more lpformation write:

BAYLOR RECREATION OAMP
Baylor University, U. B. Box 346A, Waco, Texu

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

ther able nor inclined to evaluate these ·
experiences, as a reporter I can say
that they were most certain of what
they had experienced.
My own view of speaking in tongues
has undoubtedly been influenced by
Paul's discussi6n in I Corinthians 12-14,
in which he does not forbid the practice
but views it as the least valuable of all
Ohristian gifts. But a more empiric approa~h might be to follow a saying of
teen-a<gers on ma·n y sulbjects: "Don't
knock it until you've' tried it,man!"
We should never fall into the trap of
denying the infilling of the Holy Spirit
because · we deny speaking in tongues.
The Holy Spirit can come with or without the speaking in tongues. Ev~ry
Christian should long for and pray for
the Holy Spirit to fill him, regardless
of what manifesta.tion this might take.

I. N DE X
A-'Adalllll, Rlooy 'G, Observes a·n niversary ~;
Adver-tising: 'I see by tbe ads' (PS ¢ ; AnderlfOD, Rev. anid ·M rs . Ernest. anniversary p8; Ar·
~aptlst . NeWMDBgazne: This is the
8--<Balptist Beliefs: Just ' seeing or seeing and
believing p7 :• Baptist life: . 0n disagreeing <!El>
J118; :W•b en brethren disagree p14: Beacon Llgt~ts:
SlnJrlUig Schools p18; Ber~y. Tony seeks rev1val
p8; Ble>dfl'oe, Ben. W. at Abk·i ns p8; Bookshelf
p16; Breast feedmog (letter) p4
C--(}BIJ>ital punis'h ment. : Against (letter) J>4;
Car1isJe: lmmian-uel ex.pands p9 ; Children's Nook
1120; Cover p4; Craighead, Floyd R.: Public Relations director p8
]).......IDay!ight savinp (E) p3; Deat!b·: Beyond
the grave (!E) pl3
F--Weminine IM>uitlon: Tl·me is getting away

=.'::':

plll'

-

G-Gamlbli'nog: Cong·r abulates the g<>vernor (letter) pl4 ; Gl'a.ssr'oOts movemen·t (letters) p4: No
·h arm betting on horses p6 ; G<ld is not dead (let.ter} p6,
B""'1lllarmony
Asso·c lation :
Green Meadows
ctapel ded!C&tion Jl/
K-Kirldham, David Paul: Scouting award p16
M-!MlciCurey, Allen T.: to A.rohview p'8; Mlsrions·: Medieal conferenee p6 ; Moore, James to
Bo<we's· a.&pel piS; Morrison, GleDil at Marianna
p8; Muncy, Amos to Missouri ~
N-North PuoJat>ki Association : .History ready

e.

A Smile or Two
·Ignorance of the law
Irate husband: "How in the
world could . you be dumb enough
to let any one pass this counterfeit dollar bill on you?"
Wife (sweetly): "I'm sorry
dear, but you never let me see .real ,
money often enough for me to
know the difference."

Dear Editor
Didja hear about t)le cat that
ate some cheese and then sat in
front of the rathole with baited
breath ?-Cal R.
Dear cal: No, but they told me
about the egg in the monastery
that said "Well, out of the frying
pan, into the friar.''

A ·wise . contemporary
,

Nowadays . everythmg m our
--modern homes 1's controlled by the
flick
of a SWitch ' except the chiJ.
.
dren
'

Proof positive
"Oh-no, I don't want crackers
outa that barrel, storekeeper. I've
heard folks say mice play around
on 'em all over."
.

.

"'At's a lie, Zeke !" replied the
;•1dignant storekeeper. "Th' cat
sleeps right there in .that barrel
every night."

"Dad,'' said his son, Charlie,
"do you think they will ever find
a substitute for gasoline?"

key ' to U..tlnp: (BW} a..~at B<illefa; (BL}
Beacon ~hta of Baptlat lllitorF; (Ill) lllditorlal
(FC) From the Churches; (FP) Feminine Philoaophy r--· (J>..er) Pen[Methr~ .i.> (PS) Peraonalb
Spealdlls; (88) Sanday seool lesaon ;. (Mit)
Middle of the ltoad.
·
.

"Huh," rejoined Charles, "I've
never hear of it. WJ:tat is· it?"

Old • f aS·h•lOned

''They have one now," replied
his dad, "and I wish you'd give it
a trial."

"Shoe leather," retorted his father.
·

It's papa who pays
in perfect condition
Cost $320& new,. will sell for $2100
Contaet Box 518, DeQueen, Ark.
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Attendance Report
March 26, 1967
SundaY Training Ch.
School Union Addns.

Church
Alexander F'irst
As'hdown Hieks First
Bel'ryville Freeman Hgts.
Bly·tlheville
Gosnell
Trinity
Camden First
Crossett
First
Mt. Olive
DeQueen Lone Oak
El Dorad~>
·Cal'edonia
Eas·t Main
Ebenezer

A father was asked what his
son was going to be when he got
through college.
"Old," he answered.

84
45
210

26
29
74

172
211
49~

,1.19

s

561
269
60

123
913
24

1
1
3

100
313

42
80
67

48

38

l •S1

First
Imananuel
Forrest ·City Firs-t
Ft. Smith Towson Ave.
Greenwood First
Gurdon Beec"h St.

484

700
402
61)5

. 109

Hal'linon~

Ela.gle H!rts .
Nort!bvale
H<>pe F irst
Lmll>oden
Jaeksonville
Bayou Meta
Fir&t
Marshall Road
Joneslboro
Central
Netlbleton
Little Rock
Gaines St.
Immanuel
Rosedale
Magn'Olia Central
Manila F1irst
Moa,rked Tree Neiswander
Montl'cello
F'.irst
Second
Norbh Little Rock
Baring. Oross
South Side
Calvary
Levy
Park Htl'l
Indian HH!s
Sixteenth -St. .
Sylvan Hills First
Par811'ould First
P.ihe Bluff
Centennioal
Second
Springdale
Berry St.
Elmdale
Firs't
Stephens First
Texarkana Beech St.
Community M~ssion
Van Buren
First
Second
Vandervoo11t
Ward Cocklebur
Warren
First
Sowtbside
Immanuel
West Mem'!llhis
Calvary
Ingram Blvd.

7
2

119

177

Harrison

0--Quaiclhita Baptist University: Summer session p6 : Practice teaoCihers p7 : Ou·td(lors with
Doc.: Tu.r key bun-t p6
P--(Piadiamentary procedure: For partial s~pression p1·8 ; Pine Bluff: South Side y<>uth. visItation p9; Immanuel: Youth w.fn·n ers p9: Poverty: War on (EP) pl3
Jt...-®am.irez, Manuel In Wlhio's Who p8; Rector, J. William dies p7: !Wvivals p9
6---&urtlhern Baptist C'Onventlon: On the vice
presideney (letter} pl4 ; Cooperative Convention
(letter) p/0; 'BaJvtlst elections (!E) Storer, J. ·W.
to ret'iTe pS
W-Ward, Travis ordained p8; Williamson,
Henry J. dies . 711

HAMMOND ELECTRIC
ORGAN

LIKE SWEBT . ONIONS? NEW
BLl,JE RIBBON ASSORTMENT
600 aweet o~on .p lants with free
Jilalltilll ruide
poetpaid fresh
froa Texu ·Onion Plant Company, "home of the sweet onion,"
Farmeraville, Teaaa 75031.
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3·3 6
169
63

112

312

102

164

1:~1

58

69

52•4
114

4

41;

139
48-1
308

&9
94
137

501)
300

138

5
2

118
360
105 •
186
6'0 ·
95

1
8
8

HO

49•5
1217
31!!
630

158
16o1
303

78
137

~12

&80

126 .
19
145
124

916·8

18•6

97
59

·31
2·8
9'1

68ti
3·7
481)

324
&74

243
278

89
99

11i'Z •
327
429

68
89
91
26
101

1~6

599
30

2

50
26
25

5-2
·1>21

9•6
70
81

77

283
290

9
2

151

51!2
112
62

So14

3
H
8
2

'

122
91

8
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Hotomatic Gas Water
Heater #3

Will supply all the hot water needed
for Baptistries, Church Kitchens,
Rest Rooms. Heats 4'50 GP.H, 20"
rise In temperature. Write for free
folders on water heaters, Fiber'g'l us
Baptistries, spires and erosses. Also
Electric Water· l'leaters,
LITTLE GIANT MF6. 00.

907 7th Street, Orange, Texu
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Refused blood, dies
BURY, Engla.nd:___,B elieving
the right t,o deny her a blood
sion, a Jehovah'~' Witness he-re
wife, who bled to death during
ation.

~)

he had
transfulost hiR
an oper-

a

Robert Gerrard, 49, testified at a coroner's inquest that he refuRed permission for his wife to have a trans•fusion
because 11 the Scr.jptures. say you will not
take blood in any s•ha•pe or form." He
said he saw no qualification!'~ in the
passage cited.
Mrs. Gerrard had agn>ed orally with
his decision, but earlier had 'signed a
statement permitting the t1·an ~fusions
· if needed.
The coroner said he hoped Jehovah's
Witnesses "will consider modern ~tandc
ards. I think," he added, "it is a great
shame that life should be lost and that
doctors s•hould be placed under t,hese
limitations." ('EP)

Bible Society exhibit
MJQINTREIAL--The Canadian Bible
Society will get up a unique exhibit' on
the Bible in conjunction with Ganada'R
Centennial and Expo '67, the Montreal
World's Fair. ·
The exh'i-bit, on the grounds of Christ
Ohurch (Anglican) Cathedral in the
heart Oof downtown Montreal, will show
rare ma-n uscripts and historical relics
from Europe and the U. S. In addition,
motion picture clips have been prepared
to illustrate the comp-lex problems of
language interpretation and expressio~I.
(EP)

Abortion - - 'hypoc.r itical'

RA CELEBRATION-Elements representing the past and future make up the
symbol of the Fourth National Royal Ambassador Congq·ess planned for Aug.
13-15, 1968 in Oklahoma City. The Indian headdress depicts the past amd the
modern metropolis. the future. Missionaries 'and Christian athletes will eollobora'te
to carry out a world missions theme for an ea;pected 8,000 Royal Ambassadors
9-17. The event is sponsored by the Brqtherhood Commission and state Brotherhood departments.
)
I
Members of the group only a few
The 49-year-old union steward and
decades ago were numerous enough to welder said: "There comes a time when
fill their meeting halls, says Life, but a fellow gets tired of working constant
today there are only two ·active com- overtime · on Sundays." (EP)
munities with a ' totll!l membership of 18 .
--aJ:l women. One Shaker community is
in Sabbathday :Lake, Maine, the other in
Canterbury, N. H. (EP)
~

Congo rally parade

... 1ft>- ~ c;,.
•... ~J.r
;:.=r;
~· "Do.. -<

Dr. Edwin Decosta, reporting to a
symposium on abortion sPQnsored by
the Illinois State Medical Society, said
·that there are more abortions among
higher institutions, :p-eople and economic
levels; He said it is doubtful whether
"therapy" was involved in the cases of
unmarried non-Oatholic girls under 20
from society's "upper echelQn."
1

KINSHASA, Republic of the CongoNearly three miles of Gongolese marched in a parade to O'pen an evangelistic·
crusade here.

~ '"
l(r;
t=
- 11"'1

Thousands of Congo~e se youths as
well as adults from all walks of life
"marched for Christ," carrying many
small signs and about 50 large banners .

~,.

"No less than half the 1-5,000 legal
abortions .Yearly in the U. S. are performed. for psychiatric conditions," he
said. (EP)
·

(IDP)

Dying Shaker sect

WHITBY, Ont.-Pres:byterian Thomas Smith refused to work on Sunday,
was fired, and 425 workers promptly
walked o,f f the job at the Lake Ontario
Steel {)'ompany. Mr. Smith told reporters he was wiHing· to- workSurrd·a ys;"in
a genuine emergency," but not on a
regular basis.

CHICAGO~Abortion is "the privilege of the pl'iv.iJeged," .and in the case
of pregnant rich girls is downright
"hypocritic-a l," according to a Chicago
obstetridan.

NEW YORK-Today just two active
c-ommunities of st&lwart Shakers are
left in America, according to the .March
17 issue of Life magazine, which gi'v-es
12 pages to a pictorial report on the
dying 'sect.

Reiects Sunday wo.r k
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